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BAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

VOL. XXIX.
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THE CHINESE
QUESTION

on

IN BULK.

Allegan Cuuoty fair will be
8, 4 and 5.

the Sociallat

Royal Powder

-

at

the

v Absowiuy^vre
Arsoluteiy'IHjrf

Makes the food more deliciousand wholesome

resorts.

add fragranceto

little of It will

The highest temperature ever reAugust was l»2 d*gr»es on

your bath. Plea'ant to use after shav-

we

Baking

Labor thket

Fifty members of the Germania
club, of Chicago came over on the
Si >o City Saturday night and spent
Sunday

A

Wall Paper
2 to

Water

Florida

NO. 29

held this year on October 2,

CO.,

Pawnee bill's Wild Weal show Mon1881, and the coldest 42 deMr. and Mrs. Wm. Mleria and MrK
day afternoon and evening.
August 23. 1890.
D. Dourscma of Grand Haven are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Blom, Sr.*
Mrs. G. J. Havcrkate, of East 8lb
75c a pint
Ben Veneklassen of tbe Zeeland
No. 100 West Eleventhsleet.
I street, celebrated her 81th birthday brick company Is In tbe city.
I Saturday and many frleodsand n-igbQuarterly meeting service at the M.
If you bring the buttlr, at
Holland milkmen took a day off and
j \ bors called to congratulate her.
E. church Sundey morning. Lovh
enjoyed a picnic In tbe solitudes of
feast, 9-30. Sermon, 10:30, followed b|
Llat of advertised letters at the Hol- Grand Rapids Wednesday.
a collectionfor tbe famine sufferersto
land postoffleefor the week ending
Gus Kraus,bas Installedan Iron bath India, and tbe sac a ueotof tbe Lord!
August 3: Leroy E. Beegle, Bert A.
tub finished in enamel in bis barber supper. In tbe evening Rev. A. 5
Store.'
Davis, Mrs. L. or Grace Nelson, Mrs.
shop at Hotel Holland.
Clarke will preach on "The Condition
W. W. Sllkm io, Edward Singer.
Corner Mb St. end Central Are.
The Ladles Guild of Grace Episco- of tbe Lest Judgement", with striking ^
Frank E. Doeaburg will represent
Illustrations. Text, Math. 25:31-41^
pal church, will give a lawn social at
the local carriers’ braoch, No. 001, of
All are urged to come. the residence of Mrs. P. Brown, No.
the National Associationof Letter
17 West Ninth street, Thursday evenJacob Geerllngs Is arranging for the
Carriers at their annual convention
ing, A ugust Oth. Music by Bre vruan’s construction of a new 19000 residence
In Detroit September 3 to 8, Inclusive.
A. C.
orchestra.Do not fail to attend.
on tbe lot east of tbe First Reformed
Holland defeatedZeeland at base
Pawnee Bill’s Wild West will give ebureb parsonage, Twelfth street.
ball this week 19 to 19 and now tblnk
Helmeri have bean
grand exhibitions Monday afternoon Yen Dyke
they ba^e the champion team of the
awarded
tbe
contract
for doing the
Uapdl
21 W. Eighth St.
and evening As tbla Is the first time
county. Why not get 'em down here
carpenter
work
end
Jacob
Stroop of
a show of this kind has ever visited
and show tbe Holland crowd that
Graves
place
will do tbe mason work.
Holland the attendence will undoubtHolland C!ly News.
there are others?— Grand Haven TriThis will make a tine addition to th|
edly be very large.
August

5C per oz.

V9.

grefia.on

/

'

Con. De Pree’s

;

Drug

1. ___ ___
this

city

i

*Why, it is the one thing people are talking
about. They stop and look at them m_our
windows and then the^ come in, andjdoubt
their own eyes, whether they read "the prices correctly-

<

In Wit Glm,

DENTIST.

&

Block.

Then They Buy.

bune.
Published tvirt/J-Yiday.Ttrm $l.fo p*r

12th street residence district.

far,
The Ladles

At

last night's meeting of

paving

in

advance.

of the

ary Society of the M.

Dr. J. W. Beardslee conductedEnglish services In the

town Sunday

church at James-

evening.

-

Nearly 4000 people attended the Allegan county Sunday school picnic at

Macatawa Park Wednesday.
Dr.

’

McOmber, the specialist, has
at Hotel Holland and will

arrived

meet patients

Three more weeks of these unprecedented
prices and the great chance to buy Wall Paper at less than Factory prices is past.

to

morrow and Sunday.

Remember

these Prices:

All our 50c and 40c papers at 25c, 20c and
16c a double roll. Less than one-half what
you have to pay for them elsewhere.

district, arrived

of the

Rebekab Degree will be exem-

Hopethlsyear, a 1100 scbolarshlpln #ork of the subordinate lodge will be
that institution for the year 1900 and exemplified at the I. O. O. F. ball at
1901. Mr. Godfrey will commence his 7 o’clock. A large attendeoce is expected from throughout tbe country
medical studies in October.
and a good time Is expected.
The Sunday School Workers’ en-

campment which will occur at For- Owing to an unfortunate circum
ward Movement park, Saugatuck stance Clement A. Foster of Rock

A BROUWER
212-214 River

*

Wm.

•

St.

.

Brusse &

Co,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

11 to

18

Is

expected to have

STYLES.

at Macatawa Satur*

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We are ready

to sell

you anything

in the

Clothing line on the

credit is'good. We [can make
suit to order on the same terms

Your

you a

$18.00 and $30.00.

ford,

,«

& Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

tr

V

wise would have been,

.

upon deciding to market

wheat, wblcb be bad
last season, pi

from

bee

granary, where be found that tbe

bad taken possession.

He

%

who was selected to go from tbls

land;

ll is a part

of ble business to

Rapids High school graduate and has

South Haven at 11:15. Returning will

Rev. J. Van Houle, pastor of the)
always been an Industriousyoung
leave South Haven at 3 p. in. reachwith the county clerk: Geo. E. Ehle,
First Reformed church, has accepted \
man. He Is a cousin of John Benjaing the resorts at 5:30 and Holland
Holland;Fred J. Scbouten. Holland;
the call extended bv the consistory of
min and a nephew of William Benjadock at 6:30 p.m. The band will ac- the Fourth Reformed church ofGrand
L. A. M. Rlemers, Holland; C. A.
min of this city.
Fisher, Hamilton: J. A. Mabbv, Holcompany the excursion and during the ] Kaplds and will leave Holland In
land; J. S. Walling and Ezra Walling,
A matter of historical Interest was trip will render some of their finest .September to take up his work In the
Coopersvllle; A rend Van der Veen, brought to light by G. W. Pond, of se’.ectlens. are for round trip 5<> new Held. His announcement to tbil
Grand Haven; Albert Knooibulzen, this city, while he was on a recent ceDt8‘
effect made last Sunday morning to
visit to Dowaglac, Mich. Mr. Pond
Holland.
At a meeting of the common coun-ia large congregation was received
was formerly a resident of Duwaglac. ell held last night pursuant to a call . with deep regret,for ajstrong bond of
The store of Beaudry & Co., in His age Is 66 years and he is well Inissued by Mayor Brusse, the votes love and sympathy exists between pasGrand Haven was visited Monday formed on tbe past history of Michicast on the sewer loan proposition tor and people and all regret to see
night by the notorioussilk thieves
gan. In recounting tbe story of his were canvassed and finding that tbe him leave Holland, even though tbe/
who have operated so successfully In visit to Dowaglac June 18, he says,
preposition was carried by a majority realize be feels It bis duty toaccepta
Holland and other cities on tbe oast
‘This morning I bad a talk with Capt. of 134 tbe preliminary steps were call to another city. Rev. Van Houte
shore of Lake Michigan, this summer.
Joel H. Smith. He said, 1 sold tbe taken for the construction of tbe sys- was ordained to tbe ministry In tbe
Their haul in Grand Haven Is estipioneers of Holland, In 1847, 50 bbls. tem. A resolution introduced by Aid. NetherlandsIn 1868. He was called
mated at MOO and includes tbe finest
of pork and delivered tbe same to Ward was carried.This resolution to his first charge In tbls country 16
silks in the store and 25 or 30 dozen
them at Holland, 1 to wblcb l re- provided that tbe presidentof tbe years ago. Tbls was in Cleveland,
kid
-marked, ’you had quite t job on your board of public works aod tbe city Ohio, where he stayed two years.
Hon. G. J. Dlekemaand J. B. Mul- babds did you not’? ‘Well yes,’ be re- attorney be Instructed to negotiate From there be weot to South Holland
der were In Detroit this wee* attend- plied, ‘we had to cut our road through for tbe purchase of all that land lylntf III., where be stayed until 1899 when
ing a meeting of the state central In many places,and tbq road was In- north of tbe centre of Fifth street be came to this city. He is one of tbe
committee.Chairman Dlekema an- dian trails mostly.’ Tbe captain Is a nod west of tbe east line of Central most able Holland preachers in tbe
nounced that be bad receivedword little over 80 years old aod has an elas- Avenue If extended northward to country and thanks to his untiring
from tbe republican national commit- tic step for a gentlemanof his age. Black River aod bounded on the west efforts and practical management his

_

,

j

.

tee that Colonel Roosevelt will visit He is looking fine and apparently in by tbe right of way of tbe P. M. Rail- church and congregationin tbls city
Michigan and that be will make three good bdaltb. Captain Smith went to way Co., and also tbe necessary has met with great spiritual success.
speeches in tbe state, one In Detroit, tbe frolt with the 19th Michigan Inf. grounds at tbe foot of Twelfth street, He Is one of Holland's prominent and

and

one In Yol. Co., whose rendevous was at
probably Dowaglac. Tbe Captain has made
speak Id Detroit on September 10 and his borne In Dowaglac since i860, exlo Grand Rapids on September IS. cept tbe time be spent in California
Hla coming to Michigan will probably* and tbe civil war. He was doing busbe tbe opening of the speaking cam iness at Cassopolls at tbe time of the
palgo In this state.
•ale of tbe 60 bbls. of pork."

one in tbe Saginaw valley

Rapids.

He will

-Jr

_

ty farmer Is 1100 riche:

Prof. Thomas Armstrong Is now the
from out- district to Annapolis, will not be able
determinewhat materials will to
leader of the West Michigan Band and
side tbe stale. Arrangementsare logo. Everything was prepared for
necessary and to report eo that tbf
tbe citizensof Holland can expect fine
being made to accommodatethem his departurewhen It was found that
orders may be placed in advance,
music in tbe future, The boys are
lo tents on the ground*.
Foster's father is not an American
Tbls la especially necessaryas far as
practicing with renewed vigor and are
The regular meeting of the W. C. citizen, and as young Foster Is only progressingrapidly. They expect it relates to the Iron work of tbe conT. U. will be held atthe home of Mrs. 19 years of age be Is not a citizen, and that tbe financial end of tbe band's struction. BenS. Hancbett,whole
J. Elferdink, Central Ave., Friday, consequentlyIs barred. Adrian business will be given a decided boom tbe prime mover In tbe 'promotionot
August I0tb beginningat three Thomas Benjamin of Grand Rapids next Tuesday when they give their the Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
o'clock. Good music and good papers has t»een notified and will take Fos- excursion to South Haven on the City Michigan Rapid railway, says
will be the features of tbe day, and ter's place at Annapolis. Mr. benja- of Holland, and the public should see that the Detroit Construction
comp in y will waste no tlon, now
all ladles Interested are cordially In- min aiso took the examination when that their hopes are not disappointed.
Foster did and was selected as an althat the ordinance Is secured in
vited to attend.
Boat will leave Holland at 8 o’clock
in commencing work.
ternate. Benjamin Is a recent Grand
and resorts at 8:30 a. m., reaching
The followingpnyalclans have re-

Grand

Wm. Brusse

M

an attendanceof about 300

gloves.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

8.

VeU

1<

Hart, Shaffner

and John

Miller at

decided
not to disturb tbe ben, but to welt
uotll tbe young chickens were
batched. In tbe meantime tbe price
of wheat advanced until tbe farmer
10. The company Is one of tbe large t discovered be bad g^Ved $100*
and best {ever employed to interpret lowing tbe ben to "set It out."
this well known Comedy. The latest
Chief Engineer Louie B. Wlleon ot
songs and dances, t bevy of pretty
girls, versatile comedians, together tbe Detroit Cooetructloncompany,
with tbe electricianswitchcraft, beau- which will build tbe Grand Rapldi
tiful costumes and scenery, makes the Holland & Lake Michigan Ripld railentire performancea dazzling picture way, lain Grand Rapide under orders
of beauty and action. Reserved seals from bis company to m|ke all eetl95, 35 and 50 cents. On sale at Har- mates and plane for tbe bulldog ot
tbe track from Graod Rapide to HeK
dle’s Jewelry itore.

cently filed their registration papers

NEW

rested Thomas Wilson

days.

School of Chicago has granted Alraon plified at Maccabee ball by Etblyn
T. Godfrey, who was graduated from Degree staff of Grand Rapids. Tbe

August

rail*

Tbe death of Miss Jacoba Mouw,
daughterof Mrs. Jennie Mouw, 192
Columbia avenue, occured Monday afternoon. Death was due to consumption from which she bad suffered for
some years. She Is survived by her
mother and several brothers. Her
father died of pleurisy about four
moolbs ago. Tbe funeral was held
a bln containing about 800 bushels of
from tbe bouse Wednesday afternoon Capt. Chas. Morton, superintendent
wheat as tbe place to batch
of
tbe
I2th
life
saving
dls^ict
and
at 1:30 o’clock and from tbe Central
brood of young cblekeoa, a Clay
Lieutenant
Reynolds,
Inspector
of
tbe
jiveoue church at 9 o'clock.

Tbe county convention of Odd Fel*
day night for the purpose of InspectA. Van Ins, of Hoop Pole, III., has
Iowa will meet at 1:30 this afternoon
purchased a farm of Chris Ronge,
ing tbe life saving station and reviewat the K. O.T. M. lull. Millard Haring tbe crew at drills. They did this
south of Holland, and wllWesfde there
rington will deliver the address of
with his family. £. . r.
Monday and found everything in first
welcome. Response by Judge J. V.
class condition.
Rev. J. Groen, of Zeeland has been B. Goodrich, of Grand Haven, presiFits and Webster's furiously funny
extended a call by the East Street dentof tbe Conveotiou.A business
Cbristlan Reformed church, of Grand meeting will then be held. A banquet comedy, "A Breezy Time,, will be tbe
Rapids. His salary will be 1900 per will be held at tbe K. 0. T. M. ball at opening attraction at tbe Lyceum
year.
5:30 o'clock and at 7 o’clock tbe work opera house, Friday evening, August

The Northern UniversityMedical

Deputy sheriff Geo. Ford and

road delicti ve Jacob O. Johnson, ar*

Benton Harbor yesterday, on
the charge of stealing braas triple
valves from the oars in the Waver)/
yards. They brought the prlaonere
subject to ordinance.
to this city last nlgbt. Tbls morning
Holland is to have another weekly
they were arraigned before Justice
Dutch paper. It Is to be called "De
Van Duren and pleading guilty to tba
Heraut" and will be published by
charge of larceny, were seotsoced to
Fred and Albert Kamferbeek at tbe
tb'ecouoty Jail for 00
corner of River and Sixth streets. It
will be devoted to the interests tf tbe
A dispatch from Sioux Falls, & D.
Democratic party. Tbeflrst issue will to the Gblcago Inter Ocean says;
appear next Thursday.
"Because one of bis bens selected

are invited to be present.

CITY AND VICINITY.

'

the com-

Foreign Missionmon council, Thos. Klomparens &
E. church will
Co., petitioned for permission to place
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*. bo d their .regulap meeting Tuesday, a scale for weighingcoal, etc., on East
p. m. August 7 at the home of Mrs.
Eleventhstreet, west of tbe right of
Bsteiof advertisingmade known on applicaW. A. Holley, 152, W 10th street. All
tion.
way of the Pere Marquette R’y on the
HollakdOittNbws PrintingHouse, Boot ladles Interested in missionary work sputb side of said street. Granted,
a Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
with a discountoH0 otntt to tfcoi#

JA5.

MW VMR.

corded In

ing.

overshadows this complex subject in

1«00.

Glllls Boyenga, of Holland, has been
nominated for lieutenant governor on

Is the all absorbing topic which now confronts the civilized world, but the 'prices

are quoting

are selling a very floe

3,

m
W:
_

:

_

_

\

needed fpr tbe reduction tank ot tbe respected men and bis absence from
sewer system. At tbe regular meet- tbe city will be a loss to tbe commuing to be held Tuesday nlgbt it is ex- nity.

to adaod attend to other WANTED— 5,000 bis. of early hand
picked apples. _Wlll pay htgheat
so that work on tbe System
I’sbla
‘
market price at Flleman’s
blacksmith,
commenced In a short time .
River street,Holland.

pected that steps will be taken
vertise for bids
details

'

can be

_

i
'

George Hannevelt.Is at present em him a good profit, if they are oot
The Saints will hold a grove meet
ing In Charles Scbermerboru's woods ployed by John G. Rutgers, upervesor stolen all at once.
in Cheshire township, commencing of the 1st district of Holland.
. Why not start a summer resort at
Thursday,Augu«t9rb.The meetings Threshing machines are going the Port Sheldon this year, In order to
will continueover Sunday.
rounds. Grain Ibows up very well this have it ready for 1901? The correspondent would likfto take a rest, but
The annual meeting of the Allegan year.
County Pioneer society will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Joljn M. Mulder, of be bates to travel outside of this
Wednesday, August 15, at Rl erslde Holland, were the guests Sunday of township.
park. This Is toe twenty-fifthanni- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lubbers.
If Roosevelt can stump the state of
vursary meeting of the society, and It
Herman Zoerman, upon whom an Kentucky on horseback, and in his
will be made enjoyable for all, esoperation was performed recently, is rougn rider uniform, why can’t he
pecially to the older plooeers.
come to O'tuwa C moty and scare up
slowly Improving.
whai few Democratswe have left, so
During the first half of 1900. 135
Miss Dena Zoerman, who has been
marriage llceuses were Issued by the guest of her parents, has returned they will not all get crazy talking In
favor of the wrong side?
County Clerk Fames. In the lln-t to Grand Rapids.
half of the preceding year, 153 permits
H. Bonsalaar hstillonthe sick list,
to marry were granted

AUGUST-1900, v
Sn. Mm. In.

Veil.
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Holland City News.
FRIDA Y.

August

J.

Lake and Marine.
The

latest muoster phonograph

is

the one at Hrighton, Eng., that shouts
to loudly every

word can be heard

OUR

Mastenbroek

ENTIRE STOCK

and dues not show much improve- Dr. J.
ment.
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN.
Bert Schomaker,of Forest Grove,
And specialistof the diseases of the
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach KidBouws Saturday.
iihvs and bladder. Also the various
Mr. and Mrs John Bouws were SkIo. BIimkI and Female diseases, and
called to ZOeland Tuesday by the
General Dehllliy, la now located in
severe Illness of Mrs. bouws’ father
the city of Holland, and ha* opened
Mr. B. Bouwer.
nls office at his re-ldence. 8«3 Maple
We mean to make the coming winter The fronts of Mulder & BreukerV street, between Twelf'h and Thireclipse all othersln institutewnrkand stores are being improved. So are the teenth streets,where be offers bis serwe ne<*d your council. Remember day sidewalks.
vices to the public.
Pickle picking has commenced and
and date and don't disappoint us.
The Doctor ha - had over 35 years of
pickle wagoas are commencing to continuous practice with wonderT. G. Adams, Pres.
There will be a meeting of the vice
presidents of Allegan County Farmers
Institutes,In the village on Tuesday.
August. 21, atl0:30a. m. In thegrange
hall. Every vice president In the
county is earnestlyrequested to be
present,as there Is Importantbusiness.
If It Is impossible to attend delegate
some one to represent your township.

••••

THE ARCADE

C. E. Bassett, Sec.

at a

Ottawa County.

distance of ten miles away. You can

whisper a sentence into the machine’s
W. H. Fallon, the new weather obsmall funnel-shapedmouthpiece and server,has arrived In Grand Haven
from Wilmington,North Carolina,
It will repeat It In tones that are more

and

is

now

In

charge of the weather

rattle.

OF

Summer

ful success ami satisfaction to his pa

Ml«s Jo Keizer ha** returned from a irons of the cures of Dropsy. Con1
tr'p to Chicago. While there she sumption,Nervou* Diseases,Mental
visited relativesand bad a delightful Overwork, Sexual Debt Ity, Imp'
lence and other various diseases of the
time io the city.
Mrs. B. Beuker, wife of Dr. Beuker, human race In general.
The Doctor can give references to
has returned from a visit to Chicago,
where she was the guest of Rev. Rob- hundreds of his patients In the city
and county of Muskegon and In Grsnd
erts and family.
r
u n
i Rapids and elsewhere:also io many

Shirt Waists

*

deafening than the shrieks of a liner’* bureau. Mr. Fallon is accompanied
steam siren. Yet every word Is per- bv bis wife. Some years ago he filled
fectly articulated, and a shorthand the position during the temporary absence of Mr. Mueller.
writer ten miles away can take down
There will be a Farmers Institute
the message as easily as If you were
in the Grange nail at Herrington on this vicinity the past few weeks. Fol- lor 0(1 monthly installments,snd
dictating to him in a small room.
lowing are the recent purchasers and ; hHrtfp;. , the reach of all SatAugust 16.
The steamer Crouse isagaia making
picnic, under the auspices of they all declare that the Crt scent Is ! |sf(icl|00 guaranteed Io all esses. CooWestern Pomona Grange will he held ooe of the best wheels o the market <llllati()D8 free t0 a)1 Qmce hmjr8
daily trips to Chicago from the Gan
at Riverside Park, three miles south and gives satisfactionIn everv panic- fr()(u 7 to 1 a. m. and from 2 to 6 p. m.
gea piers and will continue during
of Coopersvllle.os Saturday, Aug. II.
Su"d- *"'»
12 “ the peach season.
An address will be given by the lectBouwe. Geo. Heneveld, J. Srbepers
For the fiscal year ended June 30 urer of the NationalGrange, Hon. N.
E zema, scald head, hives, itchlnes*
Batchelder, of New Hampshire. Joho H. Nyland, John Van 0*8,
1899, the total cost of the life saving
(lf iDT ,,ort |ostan(iy re.
There will also be other speaking. In- Ruls. John Den 1 yl, John Nerker of
service, according to the report re- terspersedwith recitations and vocal aod Peter Zl Idea rust. Boys you bad , |jevefj< permanently cured. Doan’s
cently issued was 91,533,075. During and instrumental music. A short belter start training and go to Hrd- ointment. At any drug store,
land Farmers Picnic day, August22,
that year the service saved property session will be held in the forenoon,
and
show the boys of that city how to
at which time Mr. Colon C. Lillie will
valued at 16,391,185, or more than four
ride.
give a talk on “The Need of Agricultimes the amount Invested In main- tural Education.” In the afternoon
Earnest Alyea. the painter, of Holtaining the service. In other words, the principal address of the day will land was In the village Sunday. During bis spare moments Mr. Alyea dethe service paid for itself and bad be given by Mr. Batchelder.
Charles J. Llndgreo, proprietor of votes bis time to the beooery businearly 15,000,000to spare. It is not
the Rlverview Hotel, had his hear- ness and Is meeting with success.
likely that any other institutionof
ing before Judge PageNon of Grand
• OFFICE HOURS.
the government can make such a Haven Monday morning, charged with
)
9
to
11 A.
2 to 4p.M.
showing. During the year named having his saloon open on Sunday.
August 1, 1900— Harvestingand
July
22
and
Sunday,
July
15.
Two
7
to
9
P.
M.
there were 722 disasters. The total
stacking is about dune and now
witnesses only were examined and at
Sundays
2
to
4 p. m.
value of vessels and cargoes Involved
threshing has begun. Wheat, rye
the conclusion of their testimony Mr.
was 18,843,175. The lives of 4,574 per- Llndgreo was bound over to theAu and oats will all turn out— what there
sons were Imperiled,but only 63 gust terra of circuit court. The wit- is left of It.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Emmet H. Peck, our count? surveywere lost. This Is a larger number, nesses testified that they visitedMr.
Calls promptlyattended day or night.
16
Ltodgren's bar on the days mentioned or of Coopersvllle, spent Thursday
with a single exception, than In any
Keddtnce HI W. 10th St,
and Friday in this village,surveying
and obtained liquor there.
year during the last two decades, the
nut roads and farm* north from here.
If Old Okemos the Indian chief was
Increase being due to a single tempest
Hamilton.
living at present be would fall U) recod the At' to tie coast, during which
Eva Klomparoshas gone to her ognize his wilderness where he hunted
54 persocs perished in one district, home Id Allegan. Her health is no
and the Robinson marsh where be
WILL
embracingthe coast of Massachusetts. be ter.
fished.
A Dumber of oar young people who
EXHIBIT
The record for the lake stations for
John Leland left last week for Lake
are employed at the Lake Shore were
Harbor, near Muskegon where be Is
the year Is particularly good. Disas-

I,

A

ta

ARE BEING SOLD
AT

REDUCED

I

J

%

1

I

Wm Lhe

PRICES.

1

P.C.Meeng$.M.O.

WestOlive.

yis k

M.

Advertisers of Facts.

W. Eighth

IN

Warnock,

St.

Holland. Mich.

'

auo. 6

home Sunday. Among them

were
trous tempests occurredoo these Gertie Dykstra. Orley and Grace working. We miss him very much.
A carload of Waverly stone arrived
waters during October and November Peterbam and Chub Campany. Jet
here last Saturday for C B Ingersoll.
Duoton was also home.
of 1898, involving 38 vesse's and 163
It will soon donstltutethe basement
Mrs. William Rommell of Findley
persons, of whom oot one perished.
Ohio, and her three children are of a part of his barn, which will be
built Into the side of a bill. With
Daring the entire season which rec- guests of Mrs. K. Dunham.
upwards of 200 acres of land and a ne
orded 263 disastersoo the lakes, to
Hecry Johnson, of Holland, Is now bouse and barn, be has a fine farm.
craft of all descriptions, only three working at the pickle factory. He
Who t-ays a Yankee can’t work?
penons were lost. The twelfth dis- will stay through the season. It
That Ice cream social In “D<»c’’l
seems old fashioned to see him about
trict, In which the Holland station is
Norton’s tenant bouse last Saturday
here again.
night was largely attended. Receipts
situated, has a good record for the
The pickle factory Is new open for •6.00.
year. This district employed 212 surf- the season but the pickle crop does
Rev. Brownell and Rork attended
men, whose total pay for the year not stem to promise very well this
our large church Sunday, and the
amouoted to 1102,216.35.For the year season.
Sunday schools here and In Agnew
Will Peterbam sports a spang fired
these meo saved property
were both well attended.
new buggy. There must have been a
valued at tl, 075, 170 and rescued 645
Mr. Terry, of Holland, who Is at
wave of prosperity struck Will. We
present proprietorofa restaurant there
persons from death. Only one per- are glad to see.
visited over Sunday here with bisi
son was lost Id this district during
Quite a number of our people went
step-daughter, Miss Rachael Kelly.
the year. The number of disasters to the park to the Sunday achool rally
H. H. Ingersoll who was kicked by;
was 115, Imperilling property valued Wednesday. Rev.Cookey was shep- a horse last week, can walk again,
herd of the flock. A good time Is reIs
at91;397,553. In nine of these disasThe Walsh-DeRoo warehouse wa-i
ported.
ters the loss of vessels was total. The
Bentley’s show visited our village finished this week by E. Maynard and
Burfmen took care of 98 rescued per- last Thursday atd about 409 of our A. Boyer. Sr.. It is of the same size,
as the one owned by W. H. Beacb,
sons at the stations, giving a total of towns people took it io. It is fair for
36x18; but where Is the chimney?
the price.
115 days’ succor. These pers< n i were
Van Slonten Bros., threshing last
Maud Campany Is visiting friends
fed, given medical attendance,where
machine visited our locality Monday,
in Otsego for a week.
needed, and where they bad lost
Bertha and Vera Benjamin are but they returned across the river the
next day. Why? Because we have
clothing they were supplied from the visitingftiends in Lansing.
that it is
not got our oats cut.
stores furnished by the Womeo's NaThreshing is the order of the day In
Mrs
John
Leland
left
for
Lake
light” or
these parts and grain is turning out
tional Relief asoclation.
very poor, some wheat going as low Harbor Tuesday.
as five bushels to the acre.
Chas. Gibson has not been found
NEIGHBORS.
Mrs. Moshier has returned from yet, but he has probably returned to
Bangor where she has been visiting Chicago. The officersare after him
for shooting our song birds and so
Filmore.
her daughter.
when he turns up around here again,
Mrs.
Sheffield
was
suddenly
called
Now is the time to kill the weeds
he will be arrested. Such a ml^chle-!
to
the
bedside
of
ber
daughter
Nancy,
when the sun shines from morning
vous boy deserves sentence to the1
till night. We have a good supply of who Is quite 111.
Reform school.
weeds and grass because it was hard
Al Halman and two childrenare
Then. Schilling has got a fine peach
to kill any for the last month. The visiting old friends at this village.
orchard, and the peaches will bring
weeds would grow even If we hung
Frank Dalton and wife went to
them on the wire fence for two weeks. Holland Tuesday.
H. Boeve Sc Son have bought a new
Dowaglac fertilizer drill from B. Van
Graafschap.
RaalteofHolland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lain Ing from The residents of this community
arc expericncing great sorrow at presDren the visited their children, Mr.
ent, occasioned by the announcement
do
and Mrs. H. Boeve last week.
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The Only Realistic Frontier
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that our beloved pastor, Rev. A. KeiLast week Thursday the Ebeaezer zer has received a call from the OakSunday school held their picnic at dale Park Christian Reformed church,
Macatawa park. A very nice day was near Grand Rapids. So far as the
spent and a good time was reported people of Graafschap are concerned
bv all who attended. The Van's cor- they cannst possiblydo without Rev.
net band furnished the music for the Keizer. Since he has been here the
day.
congregationhas Increasedin numIt Is about time that the Holland bers and the church has grown in inCity News should give Its reporters fluence until the success attained
and its correspondents a picnic so that marks the pastor as a man of unusual
we may meet each other with our ability. He Is an able speaker, a good
families and spend a delightful day organizer and a practical mao. He is
together. W'baldo you say our good close to the people and has always
kept their material and spiritual adEditor?
vancement in mind and worked for
their best Interests. Then is It any
Allegan County.
wonder that the people say they canA subscription paper Is being circu- not afford to see him go. It Is their
lated to raise money to run a second fervent wish that he will see his way
telephone line from Fennvllle to clear to stay with his congregationin

--

----

-

Ganges to accommodatethe rash of Graafschap and continue the good
bustness.The Improvement will ccst work.
about 185.
Fred Rutgers and Henry Hllbrlog
The August meeting of theSauga- went to Allegan Saturday on
tuck and Ganges Pomologlcal society their wheels. They are both crack
will be held at the Ganges hall bicycle riders and made the trip In
Ganges, tomorrow at 2 p. m. Subject record breaking time. Mr. Hilbrlng
“Marketing,and shall we use tarla- purchased a Recycle and is now up
tan.”
with the best of them. Boys get ready
hotter made during June at the and enter the races at Holland, FarmAllegan creamery netted the patrons ers Picnic day.
fiftean cento per pound. The amount
John Lammers, made a trip to
of milk recieved that month was 40,000 Drenthe Saturday on his wheel. He
pounds greater than In the same visited his grandfather,H. Bakker,
month of 1899.
at that place, returning Sunday.
fv
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Real Ranch Cowboys,
DARING LADY RIDERS

VAQUEROS

_GRANp STREET PARADE

willMrd&co.
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(JOffBOYS-MEXIClSS-LIDlJUS

SS’SlirjiJS Miss May

We think we have the best Teas and
Coffees for the money ever brought to Hoi-

\

PEOPLE

acknowledged Father of Oklahoma, the moat Fa- greatest Lady Horseback Rifle-Shotof the world
mona Scout, Trapper, Hunter,Oulde and Interpre- She created the aoet procoanced sensationIn Euter now living.
rope with her Wonderful Feata of Shooting.

Greens, Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

Will Botsford.

500

Rare Tribes of Flathead Indians

OF UVISfi

Pawnee

a well selected stock of Groce-

Hippodrome

ImperialRussian Cossack Riders

HORSES

you are not getting good treatment
where you are now trading, try us for low
prices and prompt delivery.
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They are Diseased Use the

World's Greatest Kidney Cure

DR. A. W.

Individual Members of an Anarchist
Order in New Jersey Advocate

CHASE’S

His Assassination.

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
the kid- THREATS WERE UTTERED AT A MEETING
neys. You need sot consulta doctor.
By asking yourself three questions you
can determine whether or not your
The Slayer of Klagr Humbert Glorlflrd
kidneys are deranged.
—You rii* Girl Who Lead, the Qroap
First: “Have you backache or weak,
Declare. Other Holer. Are Fated
lame back?’’
—The Wife of Dre.al la Stonned by
Second: “Do you have difficulty in
urinating or a too frequent desire to
Her Ho. band's Deed.
It'a a simple matter to teat

urinate?”

Third: “Are there deposits like brick
dust in the urine after it has stood fot
twentv-four hours?’
In its early atagei kidnev disease is
readily cured by a few boxes of Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, a preparation which hu made Dr. Chase Vamous
throughout the world for his Wonderful
cutes of diseases of the kidneys.
Mr. Isaiah Manigold^painter,Watertown, N. Y., writes: “I have had a
try bad case of kidney affection fot
some time, and doctored in vain until
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-LiverPills
were brought to my notice, and they
have completely cured me. I cannot say
enough in praise of their wonderful
merits.”
If you have kidney disease,you can
take Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills
with perfect confidence that what has
proved an absolute cure in so many
thousands of cases will not fail vou.
So long as the
kidneys
are
--- cells
----- of
— - the
— — —
j
not completely wasted away, as in the
last stages of Bright’s disease, Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills will give
them new vigor and strength, and make
them strong, healthy and active. One pill
a dose ; 25c a box ; at all dealers, or Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

O

•
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Paterson, N. J., Aug. 1.— The life of
PresidentMcKinley has been threatened by the annrchifctsof this city
who created the plot to assassinate
King Humbert. The threats have not
been made by the anarchists an an
organization, but individualshave declared that they would athocatethe
death of President McKinley ai they
would that of other rulers.

Led by a Girl.
The threats were uttered at a meeting ol anarchists called by the group
to which King Humbert’s assassin belongs. Lnder the leadershp of Ernesta
Crevella,a pretty girl of 21 years, the
meeting indorsed the assassination of

King Humbert.
Miss Crevella was the dominating
figure of the occasion. She made a
fiery speech, breathing threats against

the czar of Russia, the new king of
Italy and other rulers and referring
to Bressi as a martyr. Miss Crevella
is a remarkable girl. She nas been
in the United States only five years,
but speaks English perfectly. She is
a weaver in a Patersonsilk mill and
one of the editors of El Questione
Wanted— Honest mao or woman to Sociale,the anarchist paper of Patertravel for large, house; salary 165 son. The group to which she and
monthly and eipenses, with Increase;
Bressi belong is known as The Socieposition permanent; Inclose self addressed stamped envelope. Manager, ty for the Direction of Existence.”
Calla Bi-.mI a Martyr.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49 26w.

In an interview Miss Crevella said:
are members of the group of anarchists to which Bressi belonged. He Is
a martyr. He has done what we would
have him do. Let Nicholas of Russia tremble, and let the new king of Italy prepare
for death. They are both Inhuman.They
are Inhuman because they are monarchs.
They would not consent to take the places
on thrones were they not Inhuman. It Is
a republicthat we want, and It Is a republic that the anarchists In every country
will have."

"We

$100.
Dr. E. Betchon’s inti Dtoretic

May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Micb.
To Core a Cold in One Day

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
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York, Aug. 1.— John Clark Rldpath, the hhtorian, died in the Presbyterian hospital at 5:30 o’cloc*Tuesday
evening from a complicationof diseases. He had been a patient in the
hospital since April 20.
John Clark Ridpath, LL.D., was born in
Putnam county, Ind., In April, 1841. He
was graduatedfrom Asbury (nowDePauM)
university In 1863, taking tlrst honors.After
serving as principal of an academy at
Thorntown. Ind., and as superintendent
of
public schools at Lawrenceburg, he was
called In 1869 to the chair of English literatureat De Pauw. He was transferred
later to the chair of history and political
philosophy. In 1875 he publishedhis first
book, an "Academic Historyof the United
States.” In 1876 he publishedhis "Popular History of the United State.,"and
afterwards The Life and Work of Garfield." His "Cyclopaediaof UniversalHistory" was publishedIn 1885. In 1886 he resigned his professorship In De Pauw, gnd
the vice presidencyof the university, In
order that he might devote his whole time
to writing. In 1893 he published his "Life
and Work of James G. Blaine." and In 18M,
his "Great Races of Mankind." He was engaged for ten years In preparingthe material, and four years In writing this work.
In 1898 he published his "Life and Times of
Gladstone,"and a supplement to the "HUtory of All Nations." He was for a time
editor of the Arena Magaxlne, of Boston.
In 1896 he ran for congress on the democratic ticket In his home district In Indiana and was defeated by a small majority. In recent years he has been engaged In the preparation of a complete and
elaboratehistory of the United States.

They are “LIFE
womanhood, siding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure.*1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. D1L MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohia

Baby Thrive
If

For sale by J. (). Doesburg.We have a completeline of Muoyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised Id this

not, something must be

wrong with

its

food.

paper

the

If

!
mother’s milk doesn’t nourish it, she needs

EMULSION.

The "HollandICity News” and “The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.50ayear.

SCOTT’S
the

It supplies

the baby. If baby is not
! nourished by its artificial
;

food, then it requires

:

Scott’s Emulsion
half a teaspoonful three
or four times a day in

You Cub Return

its

have the desired

bottle will

'

effect. It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies

and children. A
|

of our statements.

Made

Should be Ukea In Bummer mb
well mb winter.
50c.

ON THE DIAMOND.

ind

Chemisti,

at our Btorejtbat is not as

will

Ntw York.

do

represented

natiefactory.No catalogue house

or is not

it .00, (II druggiiU.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Purcto

An]

fifty-cent

bottle will prove the truth

this.

Table* Showing the Standing of tk.
Club* of Lending OrganisaStory of a Slave-

tion* I'p to Date.

Indianapolis ............
..... 45

Milwaukee

..............
..... 47

Detroit ..................
..... 44
Cleveland ...............
..... 40
Buffalo ..................
......42

Kansas City ............
..... 42
Minneapolis. ..........

38
43
44
43
47
50
51

Standart.
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HEALTH

fainting and dlzzj spells. It Is 3 godsend to weak, sickly, run-down people.
Cure guaranteed. Only 50 cents at

Heber Walsh. Holland and Van Brce
A Son, Zeeland.

&

Kanters

To be bound hand and foot for yea a
The standingof the leading base- by the chains of dNease in ihe worst
ball clubs is shown in the following fo-m of slavery George D Williams,
of Manchester,Mich., ways: “My wife
table. National league:
has been so helpless for live vears that
Brooklyn ................
..... 49
29
Philadelphia ................ 43
36
she could not turn over In bed alone.
Pittsburgh..............
..... 43
38
After using two bottles of E ectric
Chicago .................
..... 40
39
Bitters she is wonderfullyImproved
Boston ..................
41
Cincinnati ...............
..... 37
44
and able to d'i her <>wn work" This
8t. Louis ................
..... 34
42
supreme remedy for female diseases
New York ................... 30
45
quickly cures nervo isness, sleeplessAmerican league:
Chicago ..................
ness, melsncholy, headache, backache
..... 50
33

ICTCO IKIHQ $& order wo guarantee to euro or refund the money. Sold
UdlRDi 6 boxes for lYoO. DH.mOTT’8 GUKSUCAL OO., C

1

ANCn

For sale by .1 0.
'clues, the famous

MET AN AWFUL FATE.

A well deserved success Is that of
the Wolverine Soap Co, Portland,
Four Women Lo*e Their Live* by m Mich., In selling their toilet and laundry snaps through canvassingage» ts.
Fire In Chicago and Many PerThey pi.y$3uday, and anyone desiring
son* Are Injured.
the agency should write them.

Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Seeley Trusses,Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes,etc.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

I

You
To Cure La Gripixi ii^Tfft Days

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund he money It they
And get the
fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box

will If

get your
at

t

finest in

Holland and

as

De

K

raker

and

you

meat

much

De
for $1 as $2

buystaoywhereelite.

That Throbbing Headarhe-

Would quickly leave you, If you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferershave proved
their matchlrgs merit for sick and'
Nervous Headaches. They make
pure blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents. Money hack If not
cured. Sold by Heber Waish, Holland and Van Bree & Sou Zeeland.

Ike Hippiest Halit

[

was on her face when she was
fitted with a pair of our styllab
and com fortable sboea. We will
bo glad to show you our handsome stock of ladles and gentle*
men’s street and dress shoes,
which for fine materials and
nicety of finish cannot be equal*
ed. All sizes and styles at low-

EXCURSIONS
THE

(4f)

est prices.

VIA

Pere Marquette

The

wife of
Waahington, July 30.— The total
Gaetano Bressi,the assassin of King
SUNDAY. AUGUSTS
ST JOSEPH
Humbert, is stunned by the notoriety importa of merchandise during the
Train will leave Holland at 8:35 a.
into which she is brought by her hus- fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, were
band's crime. She was found at her $849,714,670;the total exports, $1,394,- m. Leave St. Joe at 6:30 p. m. Rate
28 -Jw
home with her little girl, 18 monthnold. 186,371. The total foreign commercs
0/
the
year
surpasses
by
$319,729,250
AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
She says siie will leave West Hoboken
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17.
at once, to go anywhere,so that she that of any precedingyear, and for
may escape the publicity which has the first time in our history exceeds It Is the duty of every farmer to
vLlt the AgriculturalCollege 01.ee a
been brought upon her. She is much •$2,000,000,000. 1
The exports exceeded those of any year and take his children to see the
dejected and is far from sharing the
college and grounds. This advice apexultation of her husband’s anarchist precedingyear, and have been more
plies to rlly folks also To make such
associates. She i« an American woman widely distributedthroughoutthe
a trip without much expense, the Here
world
than
ever
before.
and comes from Chicago. Her maiden
Marquette Company will run a special
name was Sophie Neil. Her parents are
Both Perished.
rain 01/ above date, leaving Holland
dead, but she has brothers and sisters
Peoria, 111.,July 31.— Ernest Scheidle at 8:10 a. m. and leaving the College
still living in Chicago.
and B. G. Christ, employes at the glu- reluming at 5:30 p. m. Round trip
rate $1.50, children under 12 half rate.
cose factory,went into a tank to wash
Dixon Defeated.
Fill up your lunch baskets and preit out and were suffocated with the gas
New York, Aug. 1.— The one-time which accumulatedduring the time the pare for a delightful outing.
29-2 w
invincibleGeorge Dixon succumbed to
works were idle. Edward Cashin, who
Tommy Sullivan, of Brooklyn, at attemptedto rescue the men, was overConey Island Tuesday night, in their come and had a narrow escape. Christ Endorsed by Clergymen.
battle at 122 pounds. The end came as lost his life in going to the assistance
Genilemen: some personal experience enables me to heartilyrecomthe men shaped for the seventh round of Scheidle.
meod the use of Henry & Johnson’s
when “Tom” O’Rourke,Dixon’s chief
Big Schoonrr Launched.
A mica and Oil Liniment. For extersecond, admitted defeat for his man
West Bay City, Mich., July 27.— The nal applicationIn cases of sprains
and claiming that his left arm was
and bruisesIt is unquestionablyexdisabled refused to permit him to con- schooner Pretoria, the largest wooden
cellent. It takes hold and gives reboat
ever
built,
was
launched
at
Davidtinue, which left no other alternative
lief This is not a guess, hut a word
for the referee than to declare Sulli- son's shipyard Thursday afternoon. of testimony.
The
Pretoria
will
carry
5,.')00 gross tons
van the victor. Upon examination
Edw akd Hawks. D. 1)
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$1.00.
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•bally. Oth.-r trains weeks day* only.

Pennyroyalpills

•re.

Always reliable. LaUlee, ask Druggist for
In ftei and
metallicboxes, sealedwith blue ribbon.
Take Heather. Befkse daageroae ewbetltatioas mm4 fsattatlaas. Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4c. In stamps for Partlewlara, Testlasaatala and M Belief fee Ladles," <n Utter.
by return Mall. IO.CCO Testimonials. Sold by ali
Drualsts. OHIOHISTM CUBMIOAL OO.

CmCHEUTEBW N44LINH

Tadteca

Hquare,

PHILA., PA.

Dixon’s left arm was found to be
broken In two places.

The Deadly
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williama’ Indian PI. a Ointment will onn
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itching piles. U
adsorbs the tamers, allays he itching at onee
aeta as a ponltlce, gives instantrelief.Dr. WU
am’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only fo>
Piles and itohing on the privatepans, and noth
lug else. Every box la guaranteed, Sold bi
druggists, sent by mall, fortl.OOper box. W||.
llama H'f’gCo.,Propr’s. Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Dooahorg, Hoi
and.

Cigarette.

Springfield,111., July 30.— Ten persons were injured, two fatally, by the
premature discharge of the evening
gun at the national guard encampment at Camp Lincoln. The explosion was caused by some one throwing a lighted cigarette into some powder which had fallen to the ground,
owing to a bag of powder being

Mlchlifan Get*

Her Money.

$2.50, with our bankable gaurante*to onre
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
and copy of oar bankable guarantee bond.

EXTRA STRENGTH

NinitaTablels
(TELLOW LABEL)

Immediate Retatts

Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
VarloocelerUndevelopedor ShrunkenOrgans,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervoos Prostra-

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CRntonAJaofcaonSts, CHICAGO, ILL

of all

who use the Arnica and

It

Give No Unnrtrr.

A Blind Marriage.

Chicago, Aug. 1.— Reports show lake
Fort Atkinson, Wis., July 31.— Carrie
shipments of grain in July the largest M. Anderson tnd John H. Cummings, a
for that month ever known and the blind couple,were married here after a
customs collectionslor July break the courtship of 20 years. A blind minister
»’
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Oil

by the state during the Spanish war.

-

record.

Bnly Cabs Wall Paper

.

•••

|

yvhich there are parcels-post arrange- thur reports from Manila that durmeat*.
ing a week’s scouting ten Americans
were killed and 14 wounded and 180
Killed at a Crossing.
Filipinos were killed and 00 taken
Fond du Lac, WIs., Aug. 1.— A. B.
prisoners. *
Taylor, who has been connectedwith
Strange Caane for Murder.
important business interests in this
city for 55 years, was instantly killed
Pana, 111., July 31.— Frank Jones shot
by a Northwestern passengerengine. and killed James Elam because the latMr. Taylor waa driving acrosa the ter refused to it and oh his head. Both
track when bis carriage was struck are aged 16. Jones was held to the
by the engine.
grand jury without bond.

Largest Brer Kaowa.

Shade*,

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, uim
Ujiholst»*rKiRockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging
ing Lamps, Water Color*, Landapes, Easels, Etc..
. Etc.

(

60

boxes for

TAINS, Window

CHENILLE CUR

Liniment. It never tails to give satis
A ttornwys
Manufactories, Shops. Etc.
Washington,July 31.— The treasury faction.Sold by all druggistsat W5
department on Monday delivered to and 50 cents a bottle.
wvll.H I.V \ > .1 Atom ••vat I.m« o<ill*
TM.lKMAN .1 Whboh mill Carriage Mstnux) il'iii- p'. n.’.tly altcincij m. Oltice i.ver £ factory and Itlni-ksinlth and Repair 8hop.
the private secretary of the governor
First s|„i. liui.l,
Peuler In AzrlculturulImplement*. River
of Michigana warrant for $247,474, beFoil SALE— House aid lot. 215
»tmt.
\i|< rncy an'i •’••un< i llur at
ing the amount due the state for army Wo, Tw*lflh street. Price $1 100. tji (s'l1
Jt ha Re i! Fatale ami Collection.Ofstores and munitions of war furnished <\.i| » at News offlc*\
fice, l’i»i ' Hl'-ek
TTTNTLF.Y,A F’rsrtlealMachinist, MU!

NERVITA PILLS

f youth.

Bargains in LA CL1 and

Dr. Hawes was fur many years pasShe is 350 feet long. 45>/s feet beam and tor of the First Church, Burlington.
27 feet deep.
Vr. His testimony is the testimony

Berlin. July 28.— Emperor Wilhelm
told his troops sailing for China to
Hall Privilege* Extended.
“give no quarter and take no prisoners,
Washington,July 27.— The post office but to use weapons for vengeance and
department has notified all postmas- Christianity,and pave the way for
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Muhetf
ters that in the future parcela-post civilizationnow and evermore.”
Cura Impotoncy, Night Emissions,Lou of Mam*
packagea in covers closed by means of
. orr, all wasting diseases,
A Week’* Scoatlng*
all effects of solf-abuso
or
sewing or pasting are admissibleto the
excess and Indiscretion.
Washington, July 30.— Gen. MacArmails between the countrieswith

60
CTSe

Furniture^Carpets!

of iron ore, or 175,000 bushels of wheat.

bfoken.

PILLS

4

elements of fat required for

,

Chicago, July 26. — Four women,
the
caught in an explosion and fire in a
5,000 odd Italiansin Paterson that the
collar factory on the upper floors of
Italian consul in New York has instithe Henning* Speed building, lost theic
tuted a search on his own account lives either by burning or leaping from
In order to discover whether or not the windows. There was no fire esthe assassin of King Humbert had accape on the structure, and the one
complices in that town. The police of elevator was shut down for repairs,
the town and the prosecutor of pleas and thus it came about that there
say that they have heard nothing of was no avenue of escape for inmates of
any such investigation, but several the building except by the wooden
Italians asserted that it was being
stairways.Thirty-seven persons were
made. A detective who has been at- injured, more or less seriously. The
tached to the staff of the Italian con- dead are: Mrs. Anna McLaughlin,
sul for many vears and who has con- Grace Peterson and Isabella and May
ducted investigations into many of Kohler, sisters.
the Italian murders in New York was
seen and recognized in Paterson. He
ONE YEAR’S BIO TRADE.
refused to say, however,what is misrefused to say, however, what his mis- Foreign Commerce of the Called
Slate* for (he Flr*t Time In 111*sion was.
lory BxcCed* fa, 000,000, OOO.
Mr.. Rrc.l Talk..
1.—

omissions,increase viir.
or and banish “pains
SAVERS” to girls at

of menstruation."

Docs the

New

Looking for Accomplices.
There is a firm belief among

New York, Aug.

Munkegon WrMtm.

They orercom* Weakness. irregularity and

Jaka Clark Ridpath, (he Esalaeat
America Hl.torlaa, Die. la B
New York Hospital.

performed the ceremony.

Hflpid Win

llittlcs.

M

XX end F.ii;,’ Inc Repair, a specialty Shop
on Hcventhstreet, near River,
Instir i:.cc. UPtoe. Mclti Me Hluck. ------— —

cRRU'K. 1*. !!., AUon.uy. no:il F.staTt!
u

.tl

---------

|

Twent\-nlne officers and men wrote
fr
the F.ont to say that for
Banks.
Scratches, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds,
TIII'ST sTATK HANK. Commercial hml
So e feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen’s JJ Saving* UcpT. I. t.uppon. I'o siilei.t.0.

m

Arnica Salve Is the nest in the world.
Same for Burns, Skin Emotions and
Piles. 25 cents a box Cure guaranteed. Sold by Heber Wal«h, Holland
and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland. A

W. Mokma, Cashier. i Capital Stock

t.jO.OOU.

Moat Markets.
F K RAKER A DE KOSTKR. Dealer* la
all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mot*
c?,
et on River street.

_

TTOLLANI) CITY STATE BANK. Com- tTTILI, VAN DER YEERK, Dealer
tl merdal and SavlruotDep’t. I>. 11 K. Van
Rnalte. Pres. C. Vor Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 150 000.

VV

in ail
kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market
street.

tin Eighth

Painters.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
HOOT k KRAMER

D
;Dr. A.

Leenhouts,1

Notions. Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.
eighth street.

MAAT.

U., House, Sign and Carriage
Painting:plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventhet.
near depot.

Dealers In Dry Goods, T|F.

U

^

TFREMEKS, 11.,

TTTAL8II. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-

NEWS-Job

TTAit PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

Physician and Suryeon.

OFFICE HOURS:
k' 8

to 10

a.m.

7 to 8 p.

:D0ESBI1IG BLWi., to

1 to

3 p.m,

m.

LEIMTII 8T.<

Citizens Phore 208.
DlceuM of th« Eje, Exr, Now and Throat
*

V

In Dry Goods. Groceries. Cmckery.Hats
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Drugs and Medicines.

Physicians.
PHyslulan and

Residence Corner Centralavt_
J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and
welfth street. Office at Drag Store, 1
Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet
Artl- street.
, Jl
cles.
eto Imported Knd.DomesticCigars. Eighth
street

OESBUUG.

D
W

the

dst; a full stock of goods pertaining to
buslnes*. Cltv Dritn ‘‘tore Eighth street.

Printine.

specialty.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

to prosper. If manufacturing Insti- log up bla nubile work, even at a busi- ia the case they cao find plenty of

Holland City News.
FKIUA
N. J.

I

Y, Aug. J, MOO.

WHELAN,

Editor.

Republican Nominations.
william mckinley,
Ohio.

For Vice President,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
of

New York.

Congressional Ticket
Wot Member of Congrt**,Fifth DUtrlct-

WILL1AM ALDEN SMITH,
of

Qrand Rapid*.

State Ticket
For Governor— A

ARON

T. BLISS, of

Stffioftw.

For Lleutenant-Governor—O.W,ROB-

INSON, of Houfibton.
For Secretaryof State,— FRED W.
WARNER, of Oakland.
For State Treasurer—DANIEL McOOY, of Kent.
For Auditor • General.— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Wexford.
For Commissionerof State Land Office
-E.

A.

WILDEY,

of

Van

Buren.

For Attorney-General—HORACE M.
OREN.of Cblppewa.
For Superintendentof Publl'' InstrucMno— DELOS FALL, of Calboun.
For Member of State Board of Educatloo— JAMES
Osceola.

H.

Good-bye to

Wash

•

For President.
of

tutions from other cities wish to ness sacrifice. Mr.
t»ke&U(44jp Melting contest will be
avoid a lingering death where they solved to accep'. the renonu nation tbe feAiilt. Another game spoken of
are and take part in this prosperity, which was tendered him unanimously is one betaeec tbe husinkas men on
now is tb* time to come and get In on for a fourth term, and his resignation the nnrt h and west sides of Eighth
tbegrou d floor. Before long If they of the position of general attorney of sod River streets agatost tbe south
wish to come, we will have to put the railroad company was foniuad* and east sides of those streets. If tbe
them oo the roof gardeus.
owed. His owa private l^teres.t^-andUtter game Is played a small admitloo fee will be charged and tbe prohla public work made It necessary for
Farmers Plcnl c, August 22. him to take this course;^ the re- ceeds will be glveo to tbe Holland
moval of tbe offices ofA the companies base ball club.
The Farmers Picnic, which will be from Grand Rapids to Detroit made
The Macatawa Park Assembly for
given Wednesday, August 22, will be It nece^ary for the general attorney
tbe year of 1900 will begin Sunday
worth coming miles to witness. The to live m Detroit.
afternoon August 5 at 3 p. m. and end
merchants and business men have reSunday afternoon August 12. Dursponded liberallyto the requests of
TALL WOMEN COMPLAIN.
ing tbe week sessions will be held
the financialcommittee and as a reevery forenoon and evening. An ex
sultenoughmoney has been subscrib- *a«f«etarem of Sklru DUcrftmlafi*
cellenU progr|in bas been prepared
ed tomake It the most successful picTkea* A* U«Ibk
add thfafiflbq aufend ’will have tbe
nic ever held In Holland.
Atmormalttfeo..
gdod fortune tp hear tbe most noted
There will be music, amusements
There is much complain Vaftifn| ill leiturefato the Country. Tbe list of
and sports In abundance and not a moWomen thia year that tM manufactur- speaker* Includes Rev. J. H Garrison,
ment will be dull. Besides tbe reguers of the linen, crash and pique D. D. of St. Louis, Mo.; Rev. J. C.
lar program of races, athletic contests,
akirta which are soldi ready made in Cromer, St. Louis, Mo.; Dr. Frank
and exhibitions there will be several all the stores as seasonable articles of
G. Tyrrell, of, Chicago; Rev. Charles
novel and special features introduced. apparel have taken no heed to the fact
L. Klass, of St. Louis. Mo.; Geo. H.
In tbe evening instead of firework! as that many women, are ‘ divinelyIfU.
Coatbs; Kaqifas Cltv, Mo.; Professor
on former occasions, the strets will tie AH the sklrtk are suitai Ik for women
F. F. Frederick, of Urbana, III.; and
brilliantlyilluminated and a carnival of average or smal^ staturf ; .tbe» ja
nothing for the queenly form that Professor R. R. Lloyd, tbe Bible lecof sport will take place.
towers several inches above mediockb turer.
Come one and all. Bring your ty. If a woman wears a 44-inch skfrt
Jj
friends, and the citizens of Holland
the manufacturers seem to imagine
EXCURSIONS.
will see that you have a good time.
that she cannot have less than a 28VIA THE
inch waist and arrange matters acPERE MARQUETTE.
Statement of Expenses.
cordingly, to the bewilderment, of the
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12.
tall woman, who ik oftener slim than
G R A N D R A PI DS &;iSL A N D L A K E,
The following statementof moneys stout and whose waist is about 22
t( SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
.*rw.
collected for tbe purpose of defraying inches
/Train
will leave Holland at 5:20 a.
The tall woman, says the Chicago
tbe expenses of tbe State Horticulm.
Returning
leave Island Lake at
Chronicle, is not considered as mtich
tural Association, which held its
6:29 p. m., Grand Rapids 11:55 p. m.
by the makers of clothes as she thould
meeting In this city on December 6- he, anyhow, she thinks. The maid Rate to Grand Rapids, 50 cents, and
to Island Lake, 62. You ought to see
7, 1899, has been presented for publi- whose skirt measure is over 40 Inches,
,tne soldier*.
cation by the committee:
and there are many such, has great

THOMPSON, of

LegislativeTicket
for BepreMOtaUTt. Flrat Dlatrlct—

LUKE LUGERS.

l>r»TW ................................30
H.AL. M. Ry
......................
e.75
Hotel BUI* ............................21 50
....

ROBERT ALWARD.

RentY. M.C. A .......................12.OO
BUI Printing ...........................1.75

County Ticket.

Total ...................................
$42.80

for Judge of Probate- J. V. B. GOODRICH,
Balanceon Hand ..........................12120
for Sheriff— H. J. DYKHUIS.
Ibr Clerk— O. K. HOYT.
The balance on hand has been given
For Begleter—P. BBUSSB.
for Treeaurer—F. J. FOX.
to those having the Farmers Picnic
for ProsecutingAttorney-P. H. McBRIDE.
forClrcnlt Court CouuulMlonere-C. E. SOULE, fuod in charge and will be used by

difficulty in being fitted in the shops;
indeed, after she has looked over some
dozens of garments and fouad not one
long enough for her she begin* to
regard heraelfas a giantess who ought
to be in a museum and not roaming
at large, worrying perplexed saleawomen to death.

Need the Room.
Need the Money.

The time has come when we must say farewell to

all

Summer wash goods. Next Monday beginning at 9

o’-

clock, we place

our Dimities In two lots.

all

for

\

Lot 1

All colored Dimities that sold from 8c lo

IQca yd., go

f

3c a yd.

Lot

'

2.

All our colored Dimities that sold

from

124c to 26c a

yd., go for

7c a yd.
The above are

all this season's

goods and good choice

patterns but this store never carriesover goods from one
season to the other and when we say “Go!” they Go!!
a yard sold before

round.

Total collected ..............................|64 50

for BepreMnUtlre, Second Dlrtrlct-

We
We

GoodsI

Not
we

o’clock and sale for ibis day only, so

9

time. Nevermind washday, do your

advise you to be in

washing some other day.

Taffeta Ribbon 15c.
Just received another big lot of all silk, wide Taffeta
a yard.

Ribbon, all colors for 15c

f

Pawnee Bill’s Wild West la tbe best
ever seen in tbe south; tbe capture of
the stage coacb by tbe lodalns and
tbeir repulse by the cowboys was vociferously applauded.—Atlanta Constitution.

JOHN VANCERSUIIS
.
.

-

V

The Busy Store.
Croup Instantlyrelieved. Dr. Thom-

Accordingto a critical manufactur- as Eclectrlc Oil. Perfecily safe. Never
appears that no well-regulated rails. At any drug store.
woman should exceed five feet three
in height; those who are so lost to
a K. KOLLEN.
them. After the picnic the finance self-respectand consideration for othfor Coroner*— T. KIEL, 0. E. YATES,
ers as to do so must be placed among
for Bnrreyor— E. H. PECK.
committee will make a complete reAt Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug.
the abnormalities, and, worse stillport of the disposition of all funds
hire a tailor to make even their cheap3, 4 and
Office hourp, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
placed at their disposal. This Is a good est gowns.
Holland to the Front.
plan and will be dor e for the purpose of
The proposition to establish a sew- avoiding disagreeablecriticism that JAPAN HAS A ROYAL WEDDING
er system In Holland was carried at has followed other public celebrations
The Brilliant Nuptials of Prlaee Uathe special election last Monday by a because no report was rnsde.
that have been treated year after year in vain,
rnnomlya aad Prlaceea
majority of 134. Nine hundred and
Sada Katjo.
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
The Item which has been going the
t
ten, totes were poded, 522 belug In
A Japanese wedding is always a cerefavor of tbe system, 378 against It and rounds of the state press and which
10 blanks.|One ward, tbe fourth, appeared in last week’s News, to the monious function, and that of jtbe
went In opposltibn to tbe proposition. effect that. August? is the last day crown prince of the empire, Yoshihito
er, it

FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION
5.

CHRONIC DISEASES

and

\

byavoteufJ13

against It, 101 for

it

upoq which naturalization

papers

Harunomiyato

Princess

Sada

DR.

Kuijo

McOMBER

F.

This Famous Specialisthas bad extnumM.'ary experience In the treatment of Chronic Diseases,
was one of the most bUIljapt ever witcovering a period of 28 years. His canful and accurate diagnosis of obstinate and obscure
and 5 blanks. Tbe other wurris went granted this year will enable tbe new
nessed at the capita!. The prince, says
chronic maladies, and the prescriptionand applicationof
of treatments certain to cure, place
for tbe proposition by majorities rang- citizen to vote fur president In Nohim at tbe head of the front
t |ank
r*nk In
in his profession. Hli
His ‘long yean of experience enable him
a foreign paper, was not tbe first born
to cure diseasesof men and women heretoforeconsidered
id It
Incurable. Consultationfree.
vember, is wrong, accordingto tbe of the family, but by the death of an
ing from 6 to t2.
construction
placed
on
tbe
law
by
CATARRH
AND
ITS
COMPLICATIONS
Tbe successful termination of Monelder brother became heir to the
You say “Something Is tbe matter with me, 1 feel so bad. I hare doctoredand taken patent medday's election maiks tbe eid of a Peter Brusse. secretary of tbe Ottawa throne. He was born August 31, 1879.
Iclues until I am almost discouraged,and yet no doctor seems to know what alls me— they all
al 1 have
hard struggle for this Improvement County republican committee, and His bride is but 15 years old, iy the
different Ideas as to my true condition.”Tills is what Is heard every day, and the reason is want of
prince’s
cousin,
and
comes
from
one
of
correct
diagnosis
and
proper
treatment.
For
convenience
of
the
afflicted
Dr.
McOmber
bas
enumby some of/ (tbe leading citizens ol Charles K. Hoyt, county clerk. Mr.
erated a tew symptoms under differentheadings to enable those in need of treatment to determine
the oldest families in the empire. Her
Brusse
says
that
under
the
present
exactlywhat their diseaseIs. It Is not expected that every case will have all of tbe symptomsgiven
Holland. It began In 1897, when a
genealogical tree dates back to A. D.
below, but every afflictedperson will quicklyrecognizethose most prominent in his or her case
propositionto raise bonds to tbe law a 5 year residence In the United
660, but her young husband’sfamily
must be accomplished or
OITIDDU lsa disease of the mucous mem- Diseases of Head and Throat Diseasesof Bronchial T ubes this
amouLt of 17/00 was defeaKd by a States after declaringIntention en- records are 1,300 years older.
UA I Anml bnuie. where it exists, and ema- Are either a form of Catarrh or
Catarrh, bv Its spreading, there can be no cure. If your
stomach
Is diseased from cavote of 843 to 461 . Though staggered titles a person to vote even on the day
The marriage took place at the rbyal nated usuallyfrom a cold. limits advanced stages diseasesresulting from it. The creeping,and reaching for more tarrh some
of the symptoms
it creeps ana spreads eatlug Rs way and rotting Catarrh usually startsfrom a
soil for Its poisonous genus, very
by this decisive defeat tbe friendsand he takes out final papers. Mr. Hoyt, palace and was celebrated in tlie'old iiawe,/ bone, and other structures,and when cold and. If not cured, soon be- naturallyand easily Invadesthe below will be promptly recog.
adherents of tbe system did rot des- lo bis explanation savs, “ArticleVfl Japanesestyle. No ring was given ’and deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting comes chronic and Invades and air passages of tbe lungs. The You are constipated.•
and loathsome.It Is a very obstinatedisease to poisons membrane, tissue and example of procrastinationbas
pair but kept faithfullyat work. Ef- of tbe constitutionreads as follows: no promises were made by the pair as cure with ordinary treatmenu in general use; bone, until untold mischief Is been beforeyou -ill your life. It Sometimes nauseated,vomit
In fact, la only aggravated and the membrane done.
should not be necessary to say:
forte were made to get tbe matter ‘In all elections, every male Inhabi- to fidelity, obedience, etc. ..The main poisoned by tbe use of snuffs..olatinentsand the You spit up slime.
"Don’t put off too long,r-gonow
feature of the ceremony prdptp con- average nostrums so extensivelyadverting!as Your nose Is stopped up.
and consult Uie only specialist
tant
of
this
State,
being
a
Citizen
of
through tbe council but failures were
that never makes a failure of Sometimes dizzy; light-headed.
sisted of drinking a number of cups of “cure*.” Great Is the number of people suffering Your breath Is offensive,
tbe United .States* * * * shall be an
the result.
from tbe malign poisons of catarrh, as well as You ache all over.
curing catarrh In all Its varied You hawk and spit and
Japanese wine or saki together in cer- other lubtlb, chronic maladies,without corrector Dull pain across the eyes,
and worst fonns. Bee If any of You have water-brash.
This year however tbe progressive elector and entitledto vote; but oo tain ways. The bride was served first keflalt* Idea of the nature of their affliction. Hometlmessnore at night.
the fbllowlngsymptoms fit your Often have distress, sometimes
Pain after eatlug,
casecitizens realized that tbe time was one shall be an elector or entitled to during the marriage ceremqnjf^Vbnt Many diseases known under various specific Voice Is not clear,
No appetitefor Breakfast.
names are of catarrlial origin. Every atom of Hate tickling in the throat,
You have a tickling In throat
Throat nils with slime and
and windpipe caused by
flpe for another effort. Tbe council vote at any electionunless he shall never again. After the marriage, the inacoils membrane In tbe nose, throat, eyes, ears, And sneeze frequently,
You have dlarrhceaat times.
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose,
Irritation,creatingcough.
the bladder and other parts of live human system is Losing sense of taste and smell, Cough usually worse night
Feel faint when stomach Is
took up tbe question February6 and be above the age of 21 years and has husband is always served first.,
empty, oppressed when It is full
and morning.
the matter of having a sewer system resided in this Stale six months and beginning of the ceremonies %th*>bride subjectto diseaseand blight from catarrh. It Is Pain across the forehead.
firtt characterizedby discharges,
then by cough, Nose Is tender and sore.
You firstraised frothy matter, Have gnawing sensation.
of blood to head, and
was referred to tbe committee on in the Township or Ward In which was dressed in white, but this was thirst, lassitude,watery eves, offensive breath, Crusts and scabs form In nose, Now you raise yellow phlegm Kush
and
Increased
secretion
of
mucus
from
the
air
There
Is
a
dropping
in
throat,
Hometlmes
streakedwith blood. Don’t know why you don’t gain
changed later for a dress which she“rehe
offers
to
vote
twenty
days
next
strength.Dr. McOmber can
•ewers, drains and water courses.
passages: Inflammation sets In and sometimes Nose bleedseasily, t
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
celved from the bridegroom’s parents.
cure you.
Frequent pain in back of neck. You may have or already had
This committee reported March 6, preceedlng such election.' A person The young husband also changed his sufficiently severe to cause death.
Hemorrhage.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Catarrh of Liver and Kidney*
You are losing in flesh and
taoommeoding that a specialcommit- la a citizen as soon as he re -elves his garb when the ceremony was performed Causes of Deafness.
Diseasesof ears— caused more strength,olten experience
Many of tbe same symptom*
tee be appointee toj make arrange- full papers and entitled to vote If tbe and put on new garments which were aside from Injuryby accident,or such diseases frequently from catarrh than Pain Behind breast-boneand
are present in catarrhof the livas scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of ntherwixe — usually result In Burning pain in throat.
er
ami kidneys as are enumerments. Tbe board of public works election should be held tbe next day, the gift of the bride's parents.
the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose deafness. Only one who has Sharp stitches In side.
ated In catarrhof the stomach,
and throat to tbe Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study and that un- You sometimes cough and gag
waa added to ibis committee and providing he has resided In the State
and,
In most coses, they require
them to the middle ear. Tbe functionof the Eus- derstandsthoroughlytbe nature and you feel low spirited.
very similar 'treatment:
tachian tube* Is to admit air Into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any Your shoulders ache,
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
open tbe board devolved the labor of six months and lo the town or ward
Bowels Irregular;constipated.
thus reudering the drum resonautand subjectto possible certainty,treat these Appetite poor and you are
You ore nervous and irritable.
preparing plans. Luckily tbe board lo which he offers bis vote 20 days
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound delicate organs scientifically growing weaker and weaker,
travelsthroughtbe air In the form of sound and Intelligently, as well as and should put off no longer the No energy: get dizzy at times,
prior
to
the
election.
The
requireOne more day of tht keml-aonunl wave*. These waves strike upon the drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr.
la composed of some of tbe most proFeet cold nave hot flushes,
great duty you owe to yourself Pain In back and around loins.
gressive and public spirited men of ments of a naturalized citizen are no clearing sale at A. I. Kramet’a. ^uafi ing It to vibrate, and these vibrationsare taken McOmber’sexperienceand suc- and familyto consult
Sometimes a throbbing In
up by the nerves of the ear and transmittedto cess in curing all manner of ear the most successfulspecialist
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
Holland. They were equal to tbe oc different from those of a citizen by fall to attend.
the brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed afflictionsand deafness has to be fodfad. who Is
Palpitationof tbe neart.
there Is not an equilibriumof air pressure and been phenomenal.Read else- Dr. F. McOmber.
caalon and so well were all detailsand birth, who can vote when he becomes
Skin sallow and pale, or dry,
the drum is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of
Tbe balance of colured dimities will quently
Sometimes
has a waxy look.
cannot vibrate to tue tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafCatarrh of Stomach
arrangements attendedto that when 21 years of age providing bis residence
Your legs feel heavy and
be closed out for 3 and 7 cts. a yard, waves. In mild cases, or In tbe firststages of ness may find some of their Dyspepsia and other stomach Yourfeet get “puffy.”
tbe plana were submitted to tbe is sufficient, and the first oath laid
the disease,the tube is only partially closed, or symptoms |n the following
at John Vandersluls.
and other noises in ears diseasesare frequently,but not Hands perspireand feel swollen
the inflammation only extends a little way Into Buzzing ana
paople at a mass meeting the work of dowo Dy the elect loo laws of Michigan
suspectedor even surmised to and joints ache and pain,
the tubes, and tbe patientbegins to noticethat Is certainapproach of deafness.
be, a result of catarrh,but the Eyes dull and Itstlessth»
— j Is In accorda nee with the above pro- Sarg Idram, the world renowned bis hearing is affected. He hears but cannot Tbe hearing falls gradually, constant
the twurri
board a>ou
was nnonims,....!..
unanimously ._j
Indorsed
dropping and swallow- Dark rings around them.
understand. Tills defect Is especially noticeable It Is bard for you to understand,
ing
of nauseous mucus from the Urine cloudy and has sediment.
vision
of
the
constitution
and
the
palmist,
physiogomist
and
pbrenolowhen heiain a room where there are several Ears dischargeand
The next step was tbe calling of tbe
jMMteriornares does, with Soreness In neck of bladder
Smell disgustingly,
talklng.^Tbere are
mathematical certainty,poison and you have
election and thanks to tbe careful naturalisation laws, and no question llstwillbeatHotel Macatawa today,
They are often dry and scaly,
and infect tbe mucous mem- Frequent desire to urinate.
Sometimesitch aud burn,
Work of tbe board and other public about the time when a person becomes tomorrow and Sunday.
brane of the stomach, deplete
These two maladies baffle the
Noises in the Head or Ears.
Pain In ears, aud
and
Impair Its functions the skill of tbe best physicians,esare of a various nature -sluging, buzzing,crick- Throbbing behind them.
officials, aided by tbe council and a citizen is considered.ThereforeI
Balloon ascensionsand paraennte ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc. Hearing usually worse In cloudy same as U does the delicate pecially catarrhof the kidneys.
membraneoustissue of the Eus- Were It not for his great expei^
leading citizens, tbe propositionwas believe a person can vote for president drops will he given at Macatawa Park These noisesare the first symptoms noticed, and weather and worse stillwhen
tachian tubes that leads to de- ience, backed up By the most
are a certain Indicationthat the hearing will you have a cold.
In November if he should obtain hid
carried by a good majority.
next Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday soon be affected. As the disease progresses,as Sounds are varied-cracking, struction of the delicate struc- successful treatmentof the
tures of the ears. Dr. M.cOmber present age, Dr. McOmber
It
most
surely
will
unless
properly
treated,
the
citizenship
papers
the
day
before
elecwhistling,sounds of steam,
*
and Sunday. One of the most daring Eustachian tubes become more and more closed roaringof waterfalLthrobbing, removes the cause with ease, would not be able to accomplish
•
tion. which has been the practice in
and with his new Improved and such wonderful cures as he does.
finally become blockedthe entire length. and other sounds that
aeronautsIn tbe business bas been en- and
This Is good news and means a great
wonderful treatment,gives tone No matter how severe the case,
When this happens the deafness Is complete. often keep you awake nights
this 9tate since the amendment to the
and strength,vitalityand In- he Invites all to investigateand
gaged and thrilling exhibitionsare The drum membrane may be perfect(though Pain In ears, hurt
deal for tbe 'city. It means that
’

:

nized:

*’

A

;

A
w

Ss

»

constitution In 1894.”

—

_

depressed)and the auditory nerves perfect, but

,

when nose

Is

blown.

creased power of digestion.All consulthim.

assured.
the hearing Is lost when the tube Is entirely
another step has been taken In the
-#•* — —
blocked. This condition of entire deafness Is DR. MCOMBER
development of Holland and that It
The time Is short. Just three more usually arrivedat by gradual stages, but In many
Congressman William Alden Smith,
OURE8
It Is brought about in a very short time
now leads Its sister cities In general who bas for tbe past 12 years been weeks to take advantage of the bar- Instances
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafnessare
DISEASES OF
-It is by the use of the greatesttreatment,medical discoveries and inventions,
Improvement.
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
general attorney In charge of the legal gains In wall paper at Jas. A. Brouw- changes In the weather.Noises In the e&nare
the most perfect methods aud effective measures and healingagents ever emSTOMACH
ployed,combined with great skill acquired from an enormous experience,that
By establishing the Holland Sugar department of tbe Chicago «& West er’s furniture store, 212-214 River alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
Heed the warning and take action LIVER. KIDNEYS enablesDr. McOmber, the famous speclallsMo perform such wonderful cure*
company and building a $250.G00fac- Michigan and the Detroit, Grand street. You’ll be sorry If you don’t deafness.
-cure* that wonld be utterly impossibleto effect by ordinary methods.
before It Is too late. Dr. McOmber cures every
BLADDER
His treatments cure, and fie will supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
tory last year It was shown that this Rapids & Western railroads,andslnce call and get prices. Getting prices case nottotaliydestroyed.
and glven-up-byothers as hopelesscase* owe their enjoyment of life today to
WOMB
city was alive and ready to take ad- their consolidationInto tbe Pere means that you will purchase. Why?
him, and never tire In their praises of his wonderful treatments. They give
The Defff Made to Hear
RECTUM ’ new life. Increase strength,vigor, vitality, healing energy and tone to the
vantage of every opportunityfor In- Marquette Railroad company, has Simply because tbe goods are offered treatment. Entirely new and originalmethods,
entiresystem,and especially to the organs for which treatmentsare prescribed.
discovered. Invented and known only to Dr. BLOOD AND SKIN
dustrial development. By planning tenderedhis resignation to tbe com- for such low prices. And the goods McOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all,
EYE, EAR
even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
for the constructingof an additional pany and asked for Its prompt accep- are right. They are tbe latest in
iwcru uir ruiuuiucroauu uacn ui iictn, inmmu imcudvk iu»wusat usxtvj+smbv^
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition, NOSE, THROAT
Itching,buniing^smarttng, wri other HjTi^toms^milUiJ^to
sex, get q^k
building on Hope college campus it Is tance. At the time of the congress- patterns and color and are fit to adorn not the years you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possibleor Impossible,and Dr. McOmber
AND LUNGS
Shown that tbe educationaldevelop- ional convention on the first of May any persons bouse. Remember that can tell you whether your case Is curableor not.
Nervous PEBIUTY and all its attending ailments,both of young and
HE CURES
miadle-agwl.If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglectedor Improper
ment Is kept in mind. By arranging Mr. Smith intimated bis intention to sweeping reductions are the order of
treatment,increasingweakness of body and brain,dizziness, foiling memory,
ULCERATIONS lack of energy and eonflileiice.pains and other distressingsymptoms, unfitting
far tbe erection a new church on the retire from public office and it was theday and plan to take'"ffdvautage
the ear and deafness followschronic discharges INFLAMMATION
of
‘
slteofHopechurch it isjshownthat the then freely talked that he would be
of foul-smelling
corruption that feed from Hie
_ _ as you do,
tnteroal parts of the ear. These tender and deli- CONSTIPATION ____________ _ _
spiritual development Is given great the general counsel of the new Pere
restorationto health and happiness once more.
Lota of base ball talk in the air. A cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ITCHING AND
atteotloo and by voting in favor of Marquette Railroad company with
ulcerate,slough and run out. Dr. McOmber
nine from the West Michigan factory always cures these loathsome,dangerous
are. made homely by uujdgliUy^noles^halK,
BURNING
thia great improvement it Is abown headquartersIn Detroit. Tbe strongis after the scalps of the regular nine maladies.
OPIUM
HABIT
plexlonsan<f
appearance
xcrescences.
1-aaies who value their complexions
amf personal
per
excrescences,
that care is giteo to tbe healthful ly expressedunwillingness oo the
es blemishes of every nature from
should consult Dr. McOmber. He removes
and If arrangements can be made the Time, it Takes
AND
REMOVE!
tod cleanly condition of tbe city.
part of h!« constituentsin this dis- game will be played tomorrow afterV1
in U,. United SU.e.nnd
FACIAL
It all goea to prove that Holland Is trict to lose Congressman Smith’s
noon. It ia said that tbe West Mlcbl- ment ls carriedoui by the patient. ’The length
BLEMISH Et
not a one aided, but a maay aided services at the national capital inWD boys ire .llliog to bettor .50
BY A PAINLESS
Blindness PREVENTED. Incipientcataracts removed by a ha
city. Sureiy a place like this is bound fluenced him very largely in not glv* that they can tela the game. If that tubes close more In one week, and the deafness
pROOESlfi method of absorption,and weak, watery,sore eyes readily cured. f
Is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
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years, standing.The time varies all tbe
Vom one week to one year.
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Personal.

One Tlore

Mr. and Mrs. J. Reldama, of West
Eleventh street, entertained Tuesday
evening In honor of their daughter,
Miss Minnie Reldsma, of Kalamazoo.

r. v j(! i

Mrs. H. Bione Sr., entertained last

y

Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs. J.
M. Oggcl, of Orange City,

Iowa.

J

AND OUR-

Ela-'

Viihn a.

borate refreshmentswere served and

program

musical selections and
recitations was rendered.

a

•

of

The families of B. D. Keppel, A. C.
Keppel and I. Marsllje,and Miss C J.
Oggel, of this city, and the families of
J. L. Rademaker and J. H. Stoutharamer, of Milwaukee, enjoyed a picnic
party at Alpena Beach Tuesday.
The Century Club picnic at Point
Superior and the resort* last Friday
afternoon was the moat enjoyable
event of this kind in the history of
the club. Besides the picnic at the
"Point", excursions on Macatawa Bay
aed Lake Michigan were enjoyed on
the steamer Lizzie Walsh and J. C.

mii

6Mg

L'O.

c

k

sale will Gloss.
many to enter our

Although

it

was very inconvenient for

weeks, we are

in

shape once more and you ban cCme and

a

great

go

store for the last

whenever you please

been staying away on that account, you can come now and get the benefit

many bargains

as there are a great

of

If

two

you have

our Clearing Sale,

left.

Post’s floe yacht Indiana.

Dress Goods

A large number of Holland, society

young men upon

Invitation

of

the

Muslin Skirts

proprietressof Pokagon Inn attended

dancing party given at that place
last night. It was a greatsuccess and
those who attended are loud In their
praise of the hospitalityextended by
the manager and guests of the Ion.

25c and 30c Colored ca-hmeres, clearing sale ...... 21c ' 80c Night Gowns
.................
36e and 40c Colored cashrueres,clearing sale ..... 3v|c : 90c Night Gtowns.
.79c
25c and 30c Novell) goods, clearing “ale .......... gJc
81 00 Night
Gpwns.
N!
55c and 60c Colored Henriettas, clearing cale ____ 49c
Tight Go
1.29 Night*
Gowns ..........................
....81.09
70c Colored Henriettas, clearing Mije .......... 5!)e
1.39 Nlghf Oowns .............................
1 ]9

a

')

Gowns

Night

I2|c Checks and plaids, clearing sale .............jOc
18c Figured goods, cKg'ing sale ................ li»i

[Miss Adrle Reimers delightfullyentertained a number of her friends
Wednesdayafternoon at her home on
Twelfth street. • The afternoon was
fleasantlypassed in social chat and

I
I

served and a
vatermeloofeast was enjoyed on the
)orcb which was- beautifullydecorated
with cut flowers and nasturtions. A
group picture of the guests indulging
in watermelonswas taken. Miss Reimers was assisted by her sisters, the
pisses Myra and Anna.

,50c Night Gowns .....................
()0c Night Gowns.
....................

1.69 Night Gowns. .............................
] 39
I 79 Night Gowns .............................1.49

—
1)0

81

In figures or plain at th • fol uwing prices:
25c goods, clearing sale ..... .....................21c

81.60
81.75

Great
Reduction

Silk Waists at a

Tailor-made Suits

8c, 10c, J2ic and 15c orgarjdies, clearing sale ...... 61c

and

Lf

Underwear and Hosiery
For Ladles, Children and Misses, at greatly reduced
prices.

Dress Skirts

I

u

buslress

Attorney G. W. Kooyers transacted
legal business in Coopersvllleand
Grand Rapids last week.

11*

r

I

•

•

<>

*

$5.25 Suit, special ........

.....

Lace Curtains

13.95

#8.25 Suit-, special ............. $6 59
$9 60 and $10.00 Suit, special . .$7 99

We have several

p-ilrs of curtainsleft
will go at a great reduction.

and they

*

DRESS SKIRTS.

w

Mrs. J. M. Oggel anddaugber Dena,
are the guests of

relatives in this city.

Attorney Gelmer Kulper, claim
agent of the Pere Marquette Ry, was
In the city Saturday an business.
Will Ledeboer

and 81.69 Skirts, made of line mercerized
satlne, clearing prieb ......................11.39
81.85 Skirt In black and color*, clearing price.. .81.59
82 16 Skirt, In blick and cnlors plaited ruffle... 11.70
82.50 and 82 65 Skirts It black and colors, pl.lttd ruffle ..................................82.99

Organdies

Grand Haven Saturday.

Orange City Iowa,

81.00 Skirts, made of black and red Italian cloth
special clearing sale price ................... 80c
81.65

and 40c goods, clearing

5<>c

,

of

Colored Underskirts

..

Geo. Conway, who has been the
guest of relatives and friends in this
city has returned^©his home in Waupun Wls.

B. Keppel transacted

'

White duck skirts, special .................79c
Linen skirt, sp.-clal ..............
. ...... 81.19
Skirt made of white pique, special ........ 81.29

sale ................. 29c
goods, clearing sale ........................ 39c
79o goods, clearing sale .........................
59 2
11.00 goods, clearl jg sale ......................... 89c
11.00 Black Crepons. charing salfe ................. 79c
11.39 and 11.50 Black Crepon*, clearing sale ..... 81.19

35c

i-

50c Muslin Skirts .............................
\..39e
89c Muslin Skirts ......................
790
81.00 Muslin Skirts ..............................g9C
1.29 Muslin Skirts ...............................
99.
1 89 Muslin Skirts .........................
u.19
1.59 Muslin Skirts...., ........................j.29
1.75 Muslin Skirts ........................... j.119
2.00 Muslin Skills .............................1 50

White Duck Skirts

Black Dress Goods

IS

39c
49c
69c

.

55cand 60c Venetian,clearing tale ............... 49c
5»c Cheviots, clearing sale .......................
49c
11.00 Cheviots, clearing s-Oe .....................
..89c

Istenlng to musical selections. Elab*
irate refreshments were

1

and Frank Powers,

I il

11

•/i?

'

i

• -

JM7
M '

'

AV

^

’

>

-*

i

$1 145 Dress skirts, special ..... 8116
$1 50 Dress skirts, special ...... $1.20
$1.75 Dress skirts, special ..... 81 4<i

$2.25 Dress fklrts,
$2.50 Dress skirls,
\\ $3 00 Dress skirts,
$3 75 Eress skirts,
\) $4.25 Dress skirts,

\

/
1

* '

Grand Rapids, were the guests of
Miss Ethel Ledeboer at Macatawa
Sunday.

1

1

>

special ...... $1.89
special _____ $2.09
special ...... $2 39
special. ., ..83 09

special

.....

$3.39

of

f. F.

Boone was

In

Umbrellas and Parasols
Shirt Waists

Grand Rap'ds

last Friday.

$1 35 and $1.39 grade, clearing sale .............81 09
81 75 grade, clearing sale ...................
81.29
82 00 grade, clearing sale ........................
81 59

Miss Alice Kampman, of Grand
Rapids, was the guest of Holland
friends this week.
Miss Minnie Marls, who has been

PARASOLS.

Bed Spreads

tbe guest of friends in this city, has
returned to her

.

75c and 79c grade, clearing .ale ................... 59c
81 00 grade, clearing sale ..........................
79c

John E. Benjimen was In Grand
Rapids Friday.

home In Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Wilson visited

80c grade, clearing sale ..........................
69c

90c and 81. 00 grade, clearing sa'e .................79c
81.25 grade, clearing sale ....................... 99c

$1 0» grade, clearingsale ..........................
89c
$1.25 grade, plearing sale ........................ 99c

81.40 and $1.50 grade, clearing sale .............$1.19
82.00 grade, clearing ssle.
.....................81.69

81 50 grade, clearing sale ......................$1.19
$2.00 grade, clearing sale ......................$1.69

82150 grade, clearing sak ................ . ..... 82 09
83.15 grade, clearing sale ......... ..... ..... $2 59

$2 50 grade, clearing sale.

.

relativesin Allendale Sunday.

For sun or rain at prices within everyone’s reach.
45c Umbrella, clearing sa'e .......... ............ 35c
50c Umbrella,steel rod, good cover, special price. .41c
75c Umbrella,steel rod, fast black, clearing sale. .63c
$1 00 Umbrella,serge cover, clearing sale ......... «9c
*1.25 Umbrella,serge cover, clearing sale ....... $1.05
$1.50 Umbrella,serge cover, clearing sale ...... $1.20
$2.Qo Umbrella, silk cover, clearing sale ......... $1.69

.....................$2.09

CORSETS

"a

Corsets

Never before have you been able to hoy the Roval
WorcesterCorset for less than
tbe company
Company'a
price
:
tL.au tuc
a price,
hilt rilirtfWT h iu aaln mo a
i
but during this sale we are going to„ sell1 .
them
at the
t

rn

.

.

1

following prices:
$1.00 Corset, black or gray, In all sizes. Short medium, long or extra long at ....................gy(.
$1.75 erade, special clearing sale ....... . . . . . .
$2 00 Corset, just the thing for stout ladles, at.
.

Remember these

.81.
.11

29
.59

prices are for a short limp only.

James S. Whelan was In Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mayor Brusse was in Grand Haven
Monday, tbe guest of his brother,

To appreciatethe great values which we

offer, yob

habit of carrying over goods from one season to the next,

Peter Brusse.
Rev. Van der Meulen and wife,
Graod Haven, visited relatives

Fred Koning left Sunday night
weeks visit to Chicago

in

I.

for a

Louis Neumelster,of Sheboygao,

as

we are not in the

KRAMER,

of

Graafscbaptbisweek.

must attend this sale and get the benefit. Our loss is your gain, but
we have marked the prices low enough so that they won’t last long.

Wls., formerly of this city, Is visiting

34 W. Eighth street, Holland, Mich.

Holland friends. Mr.-Neumelster was
one of tbe best known young .men
when be resided here and he has a
large number of friends who are glad
to see him.
Prof, and Mrs. C. . Doesburg and
family are visiting relatives and

Sbetterly and daugh- dent of this city, now living In Rose- Niagara Falls on tbe annual press exBlack Lake claimed Its victim last was discovered In five feet of water
cursion.
and JesslewofAnn Arbor, land 111., Is here on a visit.
week and tills week Lake Michigan near the point where the two ladies
Dr. E. Winter returned Wednesday are the guests of their daughter and
J. C. Post was in Chicago Wednes- j Mr. and Miss A. W. Smith, of Chi- claims iis victim. Raymond Wheeler bad seen him. Capt. Wecklcr dove
from a visit to his old home In Pella, sister, Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
cago, returning from a trip through the nine year old son of Mr and Mrs. down and brought the body to the
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. James Selby leftTuesMr. and Mrs. John Drvden, of Al- j t^le DOr^(‘rn re8(,rts<^''odayed with Edward Wheeler.IH4 Grandvllle Ave., surface.Then the life saving crew
Rev. and Mrs. D. Ruigb, of Sioux
day for Evart Mich., called their by legan, were the guests of relatives
sister, Mrs. A. H.
(Grand Rapids, was drowned In Lake begun the work of resuscitation by
Falls, Iowa, are in tbe city the guests
the illness of Mr. Selby's brother.
Mrs. W. S. Elliott,returned to her Michigan on the south side of the artificial respiration.Dr. Betts and
Holland tbjf week.
of Mrs. Ruigh's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
home in Chicago this morning after South pier last Sunday afternoon. 1 Baker were summoned and declared
Rev. aol Mrs. J. Van Route were
Henry Van der Ploeg returned WedDe Vries, West Tenth street.
spending/a week with friends.
The exact time of the accident Is not that life was extinct, but tbe attempt
Id Grand Rapids this week.
nesday from a trip to Chicago.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee Is visiting
Mr. Edward Elliott with Marshall known. The hoy who was staving with at resuscitation was not abandoned
Mrs. M. De Krulf, of Roseland Hi.,
friends in Berlin, Ohio.
Miss Jennie Van den Berg, of Kala- Field & Co., and his sister,Miss Car- bis mother in the second cottage by the life savers until they hud vainis tbe guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Meengs was in Grond Haven
mazoo, is the guest of friends In the rie Elliott, are spending their vacation south of the pier, left home about 2 ly tried for an hour and a half to reLeenhnuts.
Wednesday.
city.
o'clock to go bathing with some young store life. It Islikely that the body
with their cousin, C. H. Howell.
Mrs. Edwin Haines, and 'son of
companions. The other boys returned j was In the water nearly an hour beMr.' and Mrs. p. II. Felker, of St.
will he a guest of Mrs. E. Cady, 126
Nicholas Leys, of Grand Rapids,
Chicago, are the guests of Mr. and Louis, Mo., were the guests of Mr. and
Central Ave., fora few days.
whospeota few days visiting friends to their cottages after their swim, fore It was recovered. P. H. O’Brien,
Mrs. E. Herold this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. JIaney and niece Mrs. James De Young,
and relatives in this city, returned but young Wheeler stayed on the of O'Brien Brothers,undertaking esbeach catching minnows. He was tabilshmeot was present and took
Miss Della Sut ton has returned from home yesterday.
Miss Irena Cooray, of Hammond, Ind.
John Van Zan&fn, who has been tbe
with three young men who were catch- charge of the remains, which were
are visitingMr. and Mrs. Peter Math! guest of friends and relatives in this a visit with ftlends in Chicago.
Mrs. Helen M. McCoy, of St. Louis,
ing minnows for the manager of tbe taken to Grand Rapids on tbe night
sen at Evanston Park.
I city, has returned to bis home in South
Mrs. Charles L. Mulder and Miss Mo., is a guest at the home of her
Ottawa Beach boat llvory until about
H. N. DeMerell was in dhleago yes-' Holland, 111.
Daisy Reeve are spendingtbe week in brother. E. Cady, 126 Central Ave., 4 o'clock. He was seen for the last
| Mr. and Mrs. A. Lagestee, of South Chicago.
in company with her niece, Mrs. lime about 5 o'clock by two ladies who Tbe Holland Citv News $1.00 per
terday.
......
Holland,
111., were tbe guests of Mr.
Miss Fanny Norton, of Fremont, is
Mr. tr d Mrs. Peter ,J. Daubof, of Mlnnle Crose. a delightful week was saw him lying on the projectionon
Lagestee's
father,
A.
Lagestee,
Monpassed
with
friends
at
Kokomo
and
Graod Haven visitedfriends in this
the guest of Miss Lulu Boggs, West
the south side of tbe pier trying to
jday. Mrs. Lagestee’s health is not city Wednesday.
South Whitley, III.
Tenth
N
catch mioDows. Ills mother became D. Hilton Greene, H. D.
very good.
Mrs. Mary Horton, Clairvoyant,114 alarmed on account of bis long abA. C. Keppel left yesterdayfor *a
- Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters, Mr.
ICO MONROE ST., COR. IONIA, Rev.
G.
Dangremond
and
daugher,
South
Division Street, Grand Rapids, sence and reported the matter at the
(Over Trueech'eCigar Store,
and Mrs. William Swift, Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Niagara Falls.
GRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.
C. Braam, Jr., of Grand Rapids, Is of Arcidia,N.Y. are visiting relatives William Swift, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lok
Ornc* Homs— 9 a. n. to 1 p. m. 3 p, m. to & p.m.
and
friends
in
tbik
/
rew
were
sent
to
look
for
tbe
missing
ker, Miss Cornelia BeojamenaodMiss
the guest of friends and relatives In
Bondar*,12 to 1.
hoy. Five minutes to six the body
CITIZENS TELEPHONE 690.
G. J. Te Vaarwtrk, a former..resl- Josephine Kleyo left yesterday for South Haven, jUlch.
this city.
29-2w
friends In Detroit.

Mrs. C. A.

W.

day.

ers, Jeanette

in

Howell.

1

.

.

I

.

•

train.

year.

street.

city.

;

I

. *

V.'

---
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aboard Solace unless otherwise recommended by army medical authoritiesat

Probdte Oraer.

Nagasaki or Surgeon Anderson, at Yokohama. Army hospital ship Relief prepar\ ing at Nagasaki for Taku. Japanese hospital ship alternatinghere at our disposal If needed. Lieut. Leonard's condiFarces of the Allies Start from Tien- tion more favorable:recoveryhopeful. Will Succeed

STATE OF MICHIGAN. l„
COl'.NTT or OTTAWA. ("•
Ats SMilon of tbs FrobstsCourt for

ths

County of Ottawa, bolden at th* Probats Offlos,
in

Ambassador Draper

command
(Signed)

Biddle's

Pood

ordered Tientsin.

tbs city

of

Qrand Haven. In tald county,on

Friday the Twenty sevsnth day of July in tba
year’ one thousand nine bnndred.

"REMEY."
at the Italian Court at
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge o!
Maj. BidkHe’s command consists of
Rome.
Probata.
Ministers There.
225 marines who sailed from San FranIn tbe matter of tbe estate of Peter Pfaostlehl
cisco on the Grant with Gen. Chaffee
Insane and mentally InoompeUntperson.
and the Sixth cavalry. The cable
On readingand flltDfthe petIUon. duly veriSEYMOUR IS HONORED AT SHANGHAI, from Admiral Reiney shows that he TO ASSUME HIS DUTIES IN THE FALL fied, of CorneliaPfanstlebl,Guardianof said
has sent home on the Hospital ship
Insane and mentally inoompetentperson,
praying for ths exanilnstlnn and allowanceof
Solace those who were wounded at the
Alked to Take Command of Defrnaei buttle of iientsin and those who were The Former Executive of Massaehu- her doal scoot nt as snob Go&rdlun, that she
etts Sow nt Paris Hut Will Leave may be discharged from her trust, have her
There— Hum* a Hard I’rraaedAbonl sick among the American force. His
for a Abort European Trip— To bond cancelledand said estate closed.
Port Arthur— Japan Otfera Amerl- statement that the Japanese hospital
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, the
can* lae of lloapltalShip— LI Ob- ship will be at our disposal for con- . Make a Flying Visit to the United
Tenth day of Septembernext
tained Protectionfor Forelgnera. veying sick and wounded to Nagasaki
Stales.
tsin to Relief of Foreign

'

I

j

j

!

i

is

Lomlon, Aug. 1.— “The ulliee began
the advance from Tientsin this morning, ’’ announces an agency bulletin,
dated at Shanghai at 11:10 it. in.
.Wednesday. It is assumed that the
Americans, British and Japanese are
taking part in this forward movement,
Whether other uutionaliteiaare or not.
An advance base will probablybe es-

welcome intelligencenndi may

at 10 o'clock In the

re-

'

lieve the situation materially in case

'

Washington,Aug.

1.— Mr.

Roger Wol-

cott has accepted the president’stender

of hard fighting in Peking.

forenoon,be assigned tor the

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law o! said deceased, and all other persons interestedIn said eetate are requiredto appear at

is

Repulsive

stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disorders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stomto the

achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or hiart yield most readily to

Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“Starting from a small spot in my brain
pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terriblyand many times have gone
from 24 to 36 hours without food or drink.
After suffen
fenng from these spells for 13 yean
was com pletelycured by six bottlesot Dt,
Miles’ Nervine.
•~i"“
Mrs. I. M. White,
M Drug Store*.
Wilfiamston, Mick

0*

Shoes
We

’’

ambassadorto Italy, vice a session of saldConrt,then to be bolden at tbe
Li Ordered Foreigners Protected,
Draper, resigned, and his coramUsion Probst* Offlos ta the dlty of Grand Haven, In
Washington, Aug. l.—The Chinese
said oounty, and show cause.If any there be,
minister called at the state department
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
White Iid Turned Yellow.
early Wednesday and presented to SecgranUd': And it Is further ordered. That said
Great consternationwas felt by tbe
retary Hay some of the latest correpetitionergive notiee to tbe persona Interested
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexingspondence that has passed between Li
in said estate, of th* pendency of said petition,
ton, Ky., when they saw he was turnHung Chang and the imperial Chinese
and tbe bearingthereofby cansing s copy o' ing yellov. Hie skin slowly changed
tablished 20 or 30 miles nearer Peking, government. The minister’sdispatches
this order to be published In the Holland Citt
color, also his eyes, and he suffered
and supplies will be assembledprepar- state that on July 19 Li Hung Chung
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In terribly. His malady was Yellow
of the post of

j

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city

|

for

we

and

fit any one,

carry all widths from

A, B, C, D, E,

TO

EE

and

W.

It will pay to come and see
atory to a direct stroke at the capital. and. severalof the most influential vicesaid oonnty ef Ottawa for three successive Jaundice.
us
before you purchase elsewas treated by the
Of the 60,000 allies debarked at IV roys memorializedthe emperor to exweeks previonsto said day of hearing
best doctors but without benefit,
where. No trouble to show
Chi-Li ports, English military observ- tend protection to all foreigners in Pe(A true copy. Atteet.)
Then he was advised to try Electric
JOHN V B. GOODRICH
ers consider that 30,000 are available king and elsewhere in China. The reour line of goods. "
Bitters, the wonderful Stomach and
Judge of Probate. Liver remedy, and he writes: “After
lor an advance beyond Tientsin. The ply to this memorial was delayed for
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
taking two bottles I was wholly
Chinese forces, according to the vague some time and the viceroys presenfFfl
cured.” A trial proves Its matchless
gatherings of the allies’ intelligence another petition asking that the minismerit for all Stomach, Liver and KidOrder.
officers, up to July 27, were disposed ters should either be given safe escort
ney troubles.Only 50 cents at Heber
in a great arc 30 miles long and dis- from Peking or that free communicaSTATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
Walah, Holland and Van Bree & Son
Opposite Hotel Holland.
OOONTT or OTTAWA.
tant 10 or 15 miles. The numbers tion should be opened between them
Zeeland.
and exact location of the severaldivi- and their governments. The reply to
At • session of ths Probate Coartfor the Conbty of Ottsws, bolden nt the Probate Office. In the
sions are utterly unknown. The Pei- this last memorial has not been reEX-GOV. ROGER WOLCOTT
Mortgage Sale.
Oity of Grand Riven, in said county, ot
Ho river is blockaded by sunken stone- ceived, but after its dispatch by the
The New L'nited States Ambassador
Whereas, dtfanltbaa been made In the conTuesday the 81st day of July In the year
laden junks for 20 miles beyond Tien- viceroys Li Hung Chang receivedan anItaly.
ditionsof a mortgagebearingdate the 11th day
one thonsand ninr hundred.
Send us your address and
tsin, and further up. according to Chi- swer to the first memorial in which the
PresentJOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judseof of May A. D. 1889, made and exeented by John
nese spies for the allies, a dam has emperor, by imperial edict, ordered all ns such has been issued. Mr. Draper's
we will show you how
Otto
and
Sophia
Otto,
bis
wife,
ofBlendon,
OtProbate.
been constructedfor the purpose of loyal Chinese to protect foreigners in resignation does not take effect for
to make $3 a day absolutely
In the matter of the estate of Arle De Cook, tawa Connty. Michigan, unto Arle Host, of the
flooding the low-lying expanse of the empire.
about six weeks so that the new am- deceased.
same place, and recordedIn the office of the sure; we furnish the work and
country.
Following is n copy of the dispatch bassador will not assume his office un- On readiesand filing the petition, duly veri- Register of Deeds for said Ottawa Connty In teach you free; you work In the localWhere Flr»t Flaht Will Occur. from Li Hung Chang presented to Sec- til fall, taking advantageof the inter- fied of Minnie Walcotts, dsnghter and heir at Liber 34 of Mortgages on Psge 367 on the 14th ity where you live. Send us your
The first engagement of the relief ex- retary Hay. It was receivedby Minis- vening time to make a flying visit from Law of AlldaDe Cook. Administratrix,(now day of May A D. 1889 at 11 o'clock a. m,
And by reason of such default there Is, at the address and we will explain the busideceased) praying for the examinationand alpedition will probably be at Pei-Tang. ter Wu at midnight from the Chinese Paris to the United States. •
lowance of the final account of the said Allda date of this notice,claimed to be due npon the ness fully; remember we guaranteea
It
is
said
at
the
state
department
that
Where the viceroy of Yulu personally minister in London:
De Cook, as snob Adminlstrstrix,that her es- debt secured by said mortgage, Includingprin- clear profit of t3 for every day’s work*
“Just received a telegram froiq Poo- Andrew White, United States ambassacommands.
cipal, Interestand an attorney fee provided by
Tlng-Fu, of the sixth moon. 23a day tfbr to Germany, who sailed for home tate may be released,her bonde cancelled and
absolutely sure. Write at once.
The following information,was (July 19 > that the privy council had that
that Gerrit W . Kooyers, or some other suitable law. the snm of Elghtbundred elghty-serenand
Tuesday,
is
returning
on
a
leave
of
abbrought to Tientsin Wednesday, July day received an Imperial edict as foldollars:
person, may be appointed as Administrator de 85-100(1887.86)
sence which was granted at his own bot is nos to finish the administration of said
And no salt nor proceedings st law or In
S5, by a Chinese missionarystudent lows:
DETROIT, MICH.
rhanoery having been institutedto recovertheWho was sent to the British legation a' “ ‘We have received the memorial of LI request by the state department some estate.
Chang and others Imploring us to weeks ago.
ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Monday, the amonnt due as sforsald. or any part thereof:
Peking. He was unable to deliverthe Hung
save and protect the ministers of the
Now therefore, notice la hereby given, that by
Tenth day 0/ Septembernext,
To
Take
Short
European
Tour.
message intrusted to him, and left various nations. Now the ministersare
virtue of tbe power of sale In said mortgage
Peking July IN. He saw a few troops all safe and well, and LI Hung (’hang Is
Paris, Aug. 1.— Ex-Gov. Roger Wol- at ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon,be assigned tor
contained,and of tbe statutes ot Michigan in
between Peking and Yangtsun. No directed to wire to Yang Yu and others colt, of Massachusetts, with his fam- thehearlngof said petition, and that the heirs snch esse made and provided, the underrifned
at law of said deceased,and all other persons in
that they may Inform the respective
Works had been constructed.Food in
w,,.
d.,-.,
terestedin said esUte, are requiredto appear at will sell at public(action,to the hlshest bidder
Peking was scarce, and the city would ly. Respect
leave Thursday for a short European a sessionof said Conrt,then to be bolden at the at the North outer front door of the Court
“This telegram has been delayed In Its trip.
bequite unable to endure a siege.
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in House. In the City of Grand Haven, In tbe
Amid' the scraps of information transmission.The other day 1 and other
said onnty. and show canse, If any there be, County of Ottawa and State ot Michigan, (that
viceroyssent a Joint memorial, requestOld
POLITICAL ITEMS.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be being the place where the Clrcnlt Conrt for said
brought by another courier who left ing that the different ministersbe esgra ted : And It le further Ordered, That said county Is held), on Saturday, the 22nd day of
Peking July 14 was the fact that Gen. corted out of Peking, or that they first
September, A. D. 1900, at ten o’clock In the
School
lit, a notable Boxer chief, had been be enabled to freely communicate by let- News of Interest from Various Points petltioaer give notice to the persons interested
forenoon,tbe premises describedIn said mort
In the Country—Bryan and
In said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
ter or wire with their respective governkilled by the legationers.
Bound and Repaired.
ments. When an Imperialanswer Is reand the hearing thereof by causing a dopy of gage, which are as follows, to wit : All that cerIncome Tax.
To Ask Sey mour to Take Command. ceived. I will again wire. Communicate
this order to be published In the Hoi land City tain piece or parcel of land situate In the Town[ Shanghai telegrams of this date say this to Minister Yang at 8t. Petersburg. Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 1— W. J. Bryan Nkws, a newspaper printedand circulatedin said hip of Blendon, Ottawa Oonnty and State of
the foreign consuls met Tuesday and Minister Yu at Purls and Minister Wu said Wednesday morning that he would county of Ottawa, for three sneoesslve weeks M ichlgan, describedas the North half (tt) of the J. A.
at Washington for them to Inform secSontb half (H) of the North East qn&iter 04) of
decidied’ to invite Admiral Seymour retaries for foreign affairs.''
not discuss the income tax in his notifi- previonsto said day of hearing.
Grond wet Office. N. River St.
Section nnmher two (9) in Townshipnumbered
(A
true
copy,
Attest.)
(British) to take command of the
cation speech but would deal with the
Hairiness Houses Swept by Fire.
six (6) North of Barge nnmhervd fourteen (14)
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH.
Shanghai defenses. The L'nited States
Judge of Probate.
Wsst, containing forty (40) acres of land, mote
Fort Wayne, Inti., Aug. 1.— A large subject in his letter of acceptance.He
consul general, J. Good now, and the
regards the reultirmationof the Chica- Fanny Dickinson. Probste Clerk.
or less, accordlrg to Government Survey.
French consul-general.M. de Bezaure, part of the business section of Convoy. go platformus an indorsementof the
Dated st Grand Rapids,Michigan, this 26th
O.,
20
miles
east
of
here,
was
destroyed
on behalf of the consuls visited AdOrder.
day of Jnne A. D. 1900.
income
tux principle.
miral Seymour, and he promised to by fire Wednesday morning. The lo^s
Jacob
Arie Hokt,
New York, Aug. 1.— It was an- BTATF. OF MICHIGAN.
draw up plans and submit them to a will lie from $86,000 to $100,000. The nounced at democratic state headquarAttorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
COUNTY Or OTTAWA.
83 Monroe Street, Grind Rapids. Mich
council of officers.The Shanghai mu- burned buildings include the post of- ters Wednesday that u letter had been
At a session of the Probate Conrt for tbe Coun24-lsw
nicipal council objects to the consular fice, the town ball, the Columbian ho- received from Mr. Bryun, saying he ex- ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
tel, six store buildingsand a number of
action.
pected to be in New York early in Sep- the City of Grand Haven, In said oounty. on
Hearing of
The British Second infantry brigade residence!?.The fire started in a black- tember, but did not expect to make Wednesday,the tw«nty-flfth. day of July
In the year one thoussud nine hundred
baa been ordered1 to debark at Hung- smith shop and spread with great speeches here.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Notice Is hereby given ibat by an order of the
Kong to form a flying column to serve rapidity. The Van Wert fire departLouisville,Ky., Aug. l.—The state
Probate.
ment respondedto an appeal for aid.
Probate Conrt for the Connty of OtUwa. made
anywhere in Chinn.
conventionof the people's party of
In tbe matter of the state of Oerrltje Essel- on the 9od day of Jnly A. D. 1900 six months
Two more transports with Indian
Fate of Jester In Jury's Hands.
Kentucky was called to order ut ten Inkpas. dfc*ase<l.
from that daU were allowed for creditorsto
troops on board were due to arrive on
On readingand filing the petitiondoty veri present their claims against the eetate of
St. Louis, Aug. 1.— A special to the o'clock. The platform opposes the
Wednesday.
Post-Dispatchfrom New London. Mo., Goebel election law and deraanda direct fled, of HendrikJ Essellnkpas. husband and Tanntje Kroon laU of aaid Connty, deceased
The customs officers at Canton have
says: The fate of Alexander Jester, legislation,these two plunks compos- belrst law of slid deceased, praying for the and that all creditorsof said deceased are retelzed a Chinese junk which had 2,1)00
who for the past few weeks has been ing its main features. A. II. Cardin, of probate of an Instrument In writing, filed In this quired to present their claims to said Probate
C )urt, purportingto be the last will and testa- Conrt. at lb* Probate office.In the City ol Grand
rifles and much ammunition aboard.
on trial for the alleged murder of Gil- Crittenden county, was nominated for
ment of tbe said Oerrltje Eaeellnkpaa deceased Haven, for examinationand allowance, on or
We keep 00 hand the
Aaother Letter from MacDonald. bert W. Gates, is now in the hands of 12 governor.
and for the appointmentof himself Hendrik before tbe 2nd day of January next, and that
It is reported that another letter citizens of Ralls county. The case was
Toledo, 0., Aug. l.—The second day’s
J Essellnkpas.as tbe exrcntorthrreof
from the British minister at Peking, given to the jury at noon Wednesday, session of the Ohio Democratic Clubs TherenponitIs ordered, That Monday, tha snob claims will be heard before said Court, on
Wednesday.the!2nddayof January next at 10
Sir Claude MacDonald, dated Peking, 29 years after the supposed murder oc- opened with a meeting addressedby
Tenth day of September next,
o’clock In tbe forenoon of that day.
Wednesday, July 25, has reached Taku. curred. The verdict is awaited with several local speakers. Resolutions at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be asalgned tor
Dated at the Oity of Grand Havex Jnly 9,
Also Lubricators, all kinds and siThe Chinese goverifinenthas renewed great interest, and the prediction* as to were adopted' along the lines of the the hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at A. D. 1900.
zes
of Grease Cups, Water Glasses,
the suggestion that the minister leave what it will be are numerous.
Kansas City platform, but no specific law of said deceased,and all other persons InterJohn V B. Goodrich, Judge of Probate.
Oils and Greases to keep tbe machines
the capital, but t he ministerdeclined.
mention of free silver was made al- ested in said estate are required to appear at a
To Use the Press.
The Belgian government has received
though demanded by some of the mem- sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
running easy. Remember tbe place
of
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
Paris, Aug. l.—The international bers.
Lews that the allies have already
marched eight miles in the directionof peace and arbitrationconference adoptConcord, N. IL, Aug. l.—The state said county, and show cause.if any there be, why
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
ed a proposition for the establishment, democratic convention met here the prayer of the petitioner should not be grantPeking.
ed : And It is fartherOrdered, That said peti- Probate Conrt for tbe Connty of Ottawa, made Tiller
in
connection
with
the
peace
bureau
at
The Preparation* for Advance.
Wednesday and unanimouslynominat- tioner give notice to the persons InterestedIn on tbe 10tb day of Alay A. D. 19C0, six menths
Tientsin, July 26, via Chefoo, July 30 Berne, of an internationalpress service ed Dr. Frederick E. Potter, of Ports- said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and from that data were allowedfor creditor*to
49.
8th St.
knd Shanghai, Aug. 1. — The American to be know n as the Peace agency, w hose mouth. for governor.Presidential the bearing thereofby earning a copr of this or- preeent tbalr- claims against the estate of
commanderreceivedorders from Wash- duty wiU be the duty publication of a electors were nominated and a new- der to be publishedin tbe Roll and City Nbwi Oradoa Smlt late of said Connty. deceased, and
ington to-day not to delay the advance bulletin,showing the advancement in state committee chosen, after which anewspaper printedand circulatedIn said coun- that all creditors of said deceased are required
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous to present their claims to ssH ProbateConrt,
on Peking. He was also informedthat the interests of peace. It will be fur- the convention adjourned.
WE SELL
at the Probate office,in the City of Grand Hanished free to all the papers of Europe.
Boston, Aug. 1.— Former Speaker of to said day of bearing.
heavy reenforcements are en route.
van, for examination and allowance,on or beFunds
will
be
raised
by
subscription
to
(A
true
copy
Attest.)
the House Thomas B. Heeds w ho was in
Great activity is noticeable at Japfore the 10th day of November next and that
JOHN V. B.OOODKICH,
1 liis city, refused to say whether or not
anese headquarters.Transport prep- carry out the plan.
sueh claims will be beard before said Conrt on
Judge of Probste.
it was his intention to make a speech
arations are being hurried. It is exSaturday, the ICth day of November next, at 10 (Hard & Soft)
Nominated fur Congress.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
in Maine or elsewhere during the caintremely unlikely that either the Japano'olotk In the forenoon of that day.
St. Louis, Aug. l.—The socialist
ese or the British intend to be left beI paign.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven July 9, A.
democrats of the Twelfth congressional
hind the Americans,though the BritCanton. 0., Aug. 1.— Gov. Nash and
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
D. 1900.
district have nominatedCharles Specie
STATE OP MICHIGAN. I „
ish preparations are u long way from
Chairman Dick headed a delegation of
John V. B. GoeDRicii.Judge of Probate.
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA.
(
Bran,
Give us
for congress.
Completeness.The Japanese organi/.astate officials,judges of the supreme
I’rebateCourt for said Coontv.
Biloxi, Miss.. Aug. 1.— Frank A. Mca
trial.
tion, on the other hand, excitesthe adcourt, members of the state central EsUte of Janet V. Kleklntveld,deceased.
Lain was nominated for congressat
miration of nil.
and executive committees,candidates The undersignedhaving been appointed by
The total strength of the allies here the democratic convention of the Sixth and Ohio congressmen,to the number tbe Judge of Probate of said County. CommisMississippi district.
All orders promptly delivered.
is 17,000. Beenforcementsare arriving
nearly
arrived from

He

89-3w.
Probate
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St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.— Official dispatches from the far east contique to
show that Bussinn military commanders there have all they can do to cope
With the armed Chinese in the terrilorv adjacent to Port Arthur. KnsBim* detachments arc seeking to disarm native soldiers who are in the
neutral zone contrary to treaty stipulations.
Fighting has occurred in various
parts of the Liao-Tung peninsula.
One detachmentMvns twice attacked
by imperial troops, clad a» civilians
»nd' with their military badges concealed by their cartridge boxes.
Another detachment lost 10 killed
and 30 wounded. A third force was
treacherouslyattacked and lost 20
killed, six woundedi and foqr mhwing.

Japan Offer* lloapltal Ship.
Washington, Aug. l.—The following
cablegram was received Wednesday
morning at the navy department:
'Taku, July 29.— Solace with sick and
Wounded proceeded Nagasaki, Yokohama,
Guam, Honoluluand Mare Island, five
marines and navy officers,five army officers, nine navy men, 19 marines, 65
bitnth Infantry. All men will remain

MrnrnKun Takes Possession.
Managua, Nicaragua.Aug. l.—The
govern ment of Nicaragua hastaken possession of the property of the Maritime
Canal company and removed the company’s cars, rails and property to the
interior from Greytown, under article
54 of the concession.

HX), who

Colum-

bus on a special train shortly before 11
o'clock Wednesday. The visit was entirely informal and social. The president and Secretary Cortelyouleft for
Washington at :35 in a speeial car attached to the regular train.
Des Moines, In., Aug. 1. — The
state republican convention convened
Wednesday morning with more than
1,000 delegates present in the new auditorium building.Prayer was offered
by Rev. A. L. Frisbee, of Des Moines,
after which came the address of W. L.
1

IHggest Month Yet.
l.—The deposits
of gold dust and bullionin the Seattle
assay office during the month of July,
1900, will aggregate in value not less Roach, of Muscatine,the temporary
than $6,256,000. It i* the biggest chairman of the convention,
month’s business in the history of the
J. H. Trewin, of Allamakee county,
office.
was chosen by the committeeon permanent organization for permanent chairRenominated.
man.
After considerable struggle the
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 1.— A special
to tbe Banner from Bristolsays: The conventionrecessed until two o’clock.
Resolutionsadopted are simple in
republicans of the Ninth Virginia discharacterand start out with an intrict met in convention nt Wise and renominated Gen. James A. Walker for dorsement of the administration, both
Seattle, Wash., Aug.

sionerson Claims In the matter of said esUte.

SHOES

BOTH PHONES.

and six mouths from the Second day of July
A. D. 1900. having been allowed by ssld Judge
Probate to all persons holdingclaims against

at Costl

of

Y. Huizenga & Co.,

J.

South River St.

said estate. In which to present their slaims to
ns for examination and adluitment.
NotieeU Hereby Given, That we will meet on
Thareday the Twentieth day of September,A.
D. 1900

and on Wednesday, the Second d«y ot

January. A. D, 1901 at ten o'clock«. m. of each
day. at tbe office of Isaac Marellje, First

Dr.

SUU* Bank Block In
said

tbe City of Holland In
Connty. to receive and examine such claims

Dated August

-4w

M. Gillespie

Central Dental Parlors.

D. 1900.
Isaac Marbiuk

4th, A.

18 E.

Gkkrit J. DikkeIia.
29

F.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

Commissioners.

All

Kinds of

Some Ttnies Hike Drunkards-

hot Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— U ia purely vegeSpecial Sale on all Bicycle
table. Steep It in bot water and it is
and Oxford Shoes.
ready. It is as pure and harmless as
milk, but it is the quickest and surReduced prices uo all Tao Shoes.
est cure in , the world for Nervous
Sive Money and get a
Prostration,Exhaustion,Constipastate and national.
congress by acclamation.
FREE
tion, Indigestion and all diseases of
New York, Aug. 1.— Senator Redfleld the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach
by buying your sboos at
Bl* Majority for Federatloa.
Proctor, of Vermont, called on Senator and tbt Skin. There is health and
London, Aug. 1.— Unofficial returns Hanna at the republican national head- vigor in every ounce of it. We will
received here from Perth, West Aut- quarters and had a long conference give you a free trial package. Large
tralia, show that in the colony- named with him. Senator Proctor goes from packages 25 cents at Heber Walsh,
the total»votefor federation was 43,610 here to Boston and during the cam- druggist.
206 River Street
and against federation17,387.
paign will make several speeches

Dentistry,
HOOB8:—

WATCH

M.

8:80 to 12 A. «., and

1:80

6 JO r.

v.

Evenings by appointment.

NOTIER,

I

mk

Citizen's

Phone

33.

WANTED—
to travel fur

Honest T5Sh orl woman
large bouse; saldrr 165

monthly and expenses, with Iccreise;
position permanent; Inclose i felf-ad«
dressed stamped envelope. Manager
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago, j ID-tfw

he had too much earthly power.” The
MAastrin'sname is given both aa Angelo and Gateno Hreasi. He is a weaver
and came to Italy from America only
a few days ago. Ik* is tall, young and
Shot Down by an Assassin in Monxa
swarthy, and admits that he came from
HOLLAND CITIZENS SHOULD WEIGH
While in His Carriage and
Paterson. X. J., where he has a wife and
WELL THIS EVIDENCE.
child.
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH
Dies Immediately.
Send* 1>lrgrnm of Sympathy.
Proof uf merit lies iu the evidence.
Bchi, carriage-, * i«t gi’fitlehur--**, Lowest Prices.
Washington.July 31.— The following Special care given to b larding horses either by the day or by the month.
Convincingevidence in Holland.
message of condolence upon the death A wav* ha vo good hor*»»« fur «ai<*
1b uot the testimony of Blraiigerr.
But the endorsement of Holland THE MURDERER FIRES THREE BULLETS. of King Humbert has been sent from Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

A Measure Of

FRED BOONE,

Merit.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.

\EAT
|V

I

*

fiarBen Is the neatest known |V
TUB! MIRK.
nerve tonic and blood purifler. * '
** creates soUd flesh, muscle and STRENGTH
ff *!*»?• the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a teneral feelingof health,powet
and renewed ritaUtT. while the generativeorgan,
are helped to regam their normal powers, and
the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit One box will work wonders, six should
^Ject a cure. BO eta. R BOX; 6 boxes. I2.fia For

f

-,J

people.
That’s the kind of proof given here.
The statement of a Hullai.d citizen.

•Department of State, Washington.

Owe

of Them Entered the Heart of July
the Monareh— RegicideI* Arrested
ad with DlttlrultySaved from the
Fary of the Popalace-UrlefSketch
•f Humbert * Kel*n.

10.

Bottling
Works

•

m

2 Pfnt Bottles .........

1

50

Foster-MllburnCo., N. Y., sole agents
for the U. 8. Remember the name.
Doan’s, and take no substitute.

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

7-1

v

w

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well
of

Man
Me.

prodMMtlw above VMoltaln^O days. II acta
and quickly. Corea when all othna falL
tbalr loat manhood, and old
mao win recorer their youthful vigor by ualng
powerfully

oungmea
Young men will regain
racaln

BNerroueaU effect* of saU-abaoeor tiawand indiscretion,

AMERICAN TAILORS
21-23

Pearl Street

Sweet's Hotel,

In

QR AN D RAPIDS, MICH.
t
m

JJH^^ttaUonng ho mo in th-* state. All wo,l suiting' made toorder
TJVr00. d uPwar(l. for samples and self measuring blank!,

milled free to

anyone. We guaranteeevery garment to

be a perfect fit.

^

AMERICAN TAILORS.
HELENE. QUEEN OF ITALY.
Roma: In my name and on behalf of

'n.Ai b ivs a no v no VM-U.o. fully eq-HnporlBtCY
th*
CLh. II. 50 will enamel your old ona and make It
American people, I offer your majesty
look like new. Nickelingand all difficult repair
and the Italian nation alncere condowork done In proportion.'Frtn, Smidiifs,In fact til
lences In thl* hour of deep bereavement
(Signed) "WILLIAM M KINLEY."
The following message has been sent WOBK ouARwmeD Write* for fu I? partlc u rs * ^ 66 ' Hold cut Pr,cw'
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 3t. Grand Rapids,
1-tm,
to Baron Fava, the Italian ambassador
I

B16D6I6S!

11 a

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by

.00

-..$1

34.

-His Majesty. Vittorio Emanuela,

Grand Rapids
Brewing

.

TELEPHONE

this country to Italy:

John Kloostermau, two miles of
Zeeland,says: “For ten or twelve
years I looked In vain for ttome medicine to free me from distressing kidney complaint. 1 suffered at intervals during that period with aching
Monza, Italy, July 33.— King Humpains through the loins, twinges up
and down the muscles of my hack, ir- bert has been assassinated. He was
AND BENSON. Bar-Baa Black. Cleveland.Ok regular and unnatural conditionof shot here Sunday evening by a man
the kidney secretions an1 frequent named Angelo Urcstyi,and died in a few
attacks of dizziness. My son, John minutes
Kmesterman, a tailor 133 East Eighth
The king had been attending a disstreet Holland, noticed Doan’s Kidtribution of prizes in conhection with
ney Pills advertised In the Holland
• gymnasticcompetition.He had just
Co.
paters and highly recommend d by
people who bad used them. Think- entered hia carriage with his aid de
ing they might help me be procured camp, amid the cheers of the crowd,
a supply at J. 0. Doesburg’e drug store when he was struck by three revolver
and sent them out to me. 1 noticed •hots fired in quick succession. One
shortly after 1 commenced the treat- pierced the heart of his majesty, who
.....
ment that it was doing me good and fell back and expired in a few minutes.
Agent for the
as I continued my condition ImThe assassin was immediately arSTLVEft FOAM.
proved. In my estimation Doau’s rested, and with some difficulty saved
Everything drawn from the Kidney...Pills are by far the best
remedy on the market.”
wood.
12 Quart bottles..

-

Mich.

to this country:
"Department of State, Waihlntgon, July
SO.— His excellency, ItalianAmbassador,
the Octagon, Seabright, N. J.— The tidings
of the king's assassination has profoundly
English Kitchen,
shocked public sentiment. The president
has telegraphedto his majesty, Vittorio
35 North I mla 8t., GH4ND RAPDB, MI01.
Etnanuala, offering In his name and on
J. W. CRATE It, Proprietor.
Has the finest and most up-to-date
behalf of the American people sincere condolences In this hour of deep bereavement. Shoes for Ladies and Gents at jk polar Gvod Breakfast.Dinner or S'lpptr15c. Lonehffi
Permit me to add the assurancesof my perat lit hour*. Coffoe a *peol»lty. 8-7w
prices. Sole agent for Edwin C. burl’s
sonal sympathy.
"JOHN HAY."
Ladles tine shoes, also the new CurbYoung Queen Fainted.
moet shoes for ladles. When .n ihe
London, Aug. 1.— A special dispatch city please call and have your feel
from Rome says that King Victor Emted properly at
manuel III. arrived at Brindisi TuesKING HUMBERT OF ITALY.
day, unexpectedly.The dispatch adds
102 Monroe Slreet, Grand Rapids, M e'-from the fury of the populace. He gave that the young queen fainted when
his name as Angelo Bressi, describing she was informed of the assassination
r.
Tho wise
of King Humbert. The king and
himself as of Prato, in Tuscany.
A.
*,w hat the harvest
queen started for Monza immediately
HUMBERT'S REIGN.
in view
after reaching Brindisi.
Agent. Jobber, Manufacture?of -nd

The

NEIL MALLOY,

(Signed)

w

HANISH,

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the which unfit* one for atody borinm or marriage.It A Brief Sketch of the Life of the
Manifestolaaned.
Dealer In Harness, Trunks. Tra v- ling
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids, nolonlyouraobyatartlngsltbeaentofdHa*aa.buf
Murdered Ruler,
Rome, Aug. 1.— In the absence of Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo'Wolf
laagraatMrrwtoailaB&dbtood
ImlkUr, bringhas opened a laundry at
King Humbert’s full name was Uemberto the new king, the ministry has issued aud Lap Robes.
bach tho pink wtow to polo ebaakaaDdiw
Eenler Charles Emmanuel Jean Marie Fer- in his name a manifesto to the nation,
SSL? PS*, ar
J4 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
and ConaampUon.Imlal on baring KEVXVO.no dinand Eugene. He was born at Turin on
other. It eaa b« carried In vaat pockal By mall, March 14, 1S44. He was the son of Victor as follows:
All work done by hand and In first- •LOOparpaekaga,orMxfor SS.oo, with • poet Emmanuel II., who died on January 9,
"King Victor Emmanuel HI.. In ascend- Cut rate sale of Trunks. TravoIlng-b»K*,
class manner. Satisfaction guaran- ttvw writfo wmamaMa to eared or wluii 1878, and of Queen Adelaide,who was be- ing the throne, has to perform the painful
Suit-cases,Telescopes,Pocket-book-,IUrthemooey^
areolar free. Addreaa
duty
of announcing to the country the awteed. Prices are lowest for the class
fore her marriage Archduchess of Austria.
esses, Lap-robes, Fly-nets,Whips and
He succeededto the throne upon the death ful calamity which has violently cut short
of work done.
Royal Medicine
,

182 RIVER ST.

For sale in Holland, Mich., by 8. A.

Martin

Shirts Ironed ...........
..8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... I0r
...................
......... ife
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
'

Undershirts ..............

6c

Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c

You may roam

the country o’er but

will fail to find better values In

TEAS and

Shirt waists ..................... I5c

COFFEES

Also carru a tine line ot

TEAS

direct

—Than

Irom China.

can be fonnd at—

Boot &

ALCRYON
Riict

Record t:lo, to High-wheeled Cart.

a great race horse, and Is a sire of
race horses, as he has a number In the “tlilr^
ty“ list, and Amos R with a record of 2:09ii
He Is by Alcyone, the best son of Geor«e
Wilkes. Aloryon’sfirst
was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam. Jenny
Lind by Alexander'sAbdallah; third dam.
Lady Wlsner, by Baltram.sire of Highland
Maid, v* :27. the queen of the turf In her day.
being the first to lower the 2:80 record.

He

Is

dam

QEO. STARR

J5% HantU High

.

Weight 1100 Liu.

Geo. Starr, reowrd 2:17. by Direct, 2;W54.
dam Red Girl. 2.23W. by Red Wilkes: second
dam Valley Girl 2 3o, sister of Dick Bwlvler.
2:18. by Wilklll Chief, brother of Orange Girl.
2,-9H. Hambletonlan No. lOoutof Dolly Mills,
by Seeley's American Star.

AL

MEDIUM

By

Pilot Medium, first day
:27f*,by Alcryon; second

Alsena,record

dam

Nellie Ches-

bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.

Kramer

of hia father. He was married to Princess the valuable life of King Humbert.
“The nation, wounded In Its sincere afHelene of Montenegro In Rome on April
fection for the august dead, and In a sin22, 1868.
cere feeling of devotionand adhesion to
Knit HI* People Together.
the dynasty, while execratingthe cruel
King Humbert's reign has been marked crime
be plunged Into profound grief
more for his ability to keep his people knit for thewill
venerated memory of a good, brave
together than for any extraordinary
activand magnanimousking, the pride o^ his
ity he has shown In the affairsof the napeople and the worthy perpetratorof the
tions of Europe. Most of the historians of
traditions of the house of Savoy, by ralmodern affairs contend that Italy'* stabil- lying
with unshakable loyalty around his
ity *Jnce 1861, when Victor Emanuel was
august succesior. Italians will prove by
first saluted king, has been due to the
their deeds that their Institutions do not
sagacity of her ministersrfl‘.her than to
die."
the greatness of either Humbert or his
father. But It Is memorable that even
FIRE.
when Humbert ascended the throne the
army and navy of his country were as
nothing, his people were Impoverlsed, roads The Negro Desperado In New Orleans

were unbuiltand the nation had a poor
standingamong the people of the earth.
Triple AllianceHI* Greateat Work.
The most notableachievements of King
Humbert's reign have been theconsumma-

ticm of the triple alliance between GerGroceries & Dm Goods.
many. Austro-Hungary and Italy, and the
securing of Turkish adhesion to the compact as a precautionarymeasure against
the possible encroachments of Russia and
other powers. Beyond this he seems to
have been content to care mostly for the
Internal and materialadvancement of his
people, as though they were at most and
at least his neighbors,companions and
Dr.
Vries Dentist. friends. Of late years he has followed
more closely In the humane and generous
above Central Drug Store.
practices of his amiable wife— visitinghospitals, mingling with the poor and giving
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
his personalcare to charities that are not
IncludedIn the written duties of the state
from 1 to 5 P. M.
departments.
Italy's New King and Queen.
Any on wishing to see me after or
VittorioEmmanuelo Fernandlno Marla
or before office hours can call me up
Gennaro, who succeeds his father to the
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th throne of Italy, was the only son of King
Humbert. He was born November11, 1S69,
and has the reputationof being a liberal,

Look Here!
De

The above horses will stand at
North Park during the season.

18—

5

6.

Rim,

28

.1.

Division St.

w

the year round enables us to
all competition.

OQ AA

down

will save

Workman

OUR LINE OF

Mens Spring Hats
complete. All Styles, all Colors, all
Shades la. 00, 82.80. 12.00, 11.60, 11.00.
Is

carry.

Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer. Our SI 0.00
line Is the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

COLLAT BROS.,
2*41 lour*

Stmt,

Page’s

Eifert.

Grand Rapids, M ich

HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE

relieved.

When

In

Grand Baplds stop at the

Hotel -

LEDEBOER,

fl. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breymao -s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he caiLbe found night anlday.
Ottawa TaUbona No. 110.

TALK IS CHEAP!

Warwick,

We carry the most complete line of Graphophonea. Phonographs,etc., In the state from
*3 00 to 1180.00.We carry the complete catalogue of records.Write for catalogue.

Division and Fulton Sts.,

by trading at the

Sisters
KING VICTOR EMMANUEL

IIL

York, Aug. 1.— A dispatch from
Ocean City, N. J., says four persons
were drowned in the surf there. They
were Virginia and Elsie Lowe, of Germantown, Pa., and Jennie and Bertie
Londsdnle, of Windmere, Pa. The
girls were young, none being more
than 20 years old. The girls were bathing in the breakers, when they were
carried out by a heavy undertow.

scholarly and soldierly man. He Is a genWill Purchnae lalnnd*.
eral In the Italian army, and a patron of
Washington, July 28.— Arrangements
art and literature. He Is a chevalier of
the Order of the Golden Fleece and a have practically been completedfor
Knight of the Garter.
the purchasefor $100,000from Spain
His wife, Italy's new queen, was Prinfall stock they are going to cess Helena,one of the seven daughters of of the islands of Cibitu and Cayayen
Prince Nicolas, the ruler of the little prin- which were left in Spanish possession
cipality of Montenegro. She was born In by the treaty of Paris, although part
tho royal palace in Cettlnje In 1873. With
of the Philippine archipelago.
her sisters,she Inherited the superb dark
beauty of her mother, the daughter of a
Corbett and McCoy to Fight.
Montenegrin nobleman. She has been most
York, July 31.— James J. Oircarefully reared by tutors and governesses
and Is not only admirableIn all the arts and bett and Charles (Kid) McCoy have
graces of European coprts, but Is well been matched to fight 25 rounds beversed in the play of politicsand In every
way qualified to succeed even so lovely a fore the Twentieth Century club In
queen as MargheriUi of Italy. The nup- Madison Square Garden in the last
tials of Prince Vittorio and Princess Helena week of August.
were celebrated In Rome October 24, 1896,
with all the pomp and circumstanceusual
Painted Bine.
Asthmatic Cigarettes. on such occasions.
Mansfield, O., July 81.— Elders Mc-

New

niRRIU-IO., 17 Monro* HI.

10-4 Three Blocks from Union Depot.
Prevented a

Grand Rapids, Mloh.

Tragedy-

|

Mrs.

Timely Informationgiven
DUS[)6|)Sl3SlltlCPBrS
George Long, of New Straitsville,' will find Irnm-dlaterelief and a permanent
Ohio, saved two lives. A frightful '•ure In SI'ltF.<TRE DYSPEPSIATABr«b b»rt lon« kept her ,«,k. ever,
night. She bad tried many remedies niau hy prominentGrand Hapidscltlzona.
and doctors hut steadily grew worse! sriUCrCRF.
sCRKi
DYSPEPSIA CO.
until urged to try Dr. King's New p q Hux 522.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
S-4 w
Discovery. One bottle wholly cured
she writes, this marvelous
medicine also cured Mr. Long of a
severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
Don’t Miss tho Big Slum.
cures are positive proof of its power
Our Shoes are all good actors and up toto cure all throat, chest and lung date. We curry everythingIn the Shoe, line
troubles.Only 50 cents and ^1
Na 0 u tu,4n''‘ felt
Guaranteed.Trial bottles 10 cents Thin la the atore where you get your monat Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van oy'« worth.
Bree A.
A Son
(> ^ ObRsT A CO.,
line
son
;o
Grand Rapid*.

her; and

oo.

^

t''

iMonroc

Zeeland
/neiana.

|

8-3 in

THE MARKETS.
71
Wheat per bushel ....................
44
Rye ..................................

Buckwheat..........................

Barley perewt .......................
Corn per bushel .......................

44
Oats. ...............................2 i 27
.

70
40
55
70
43
23

Clover Seed .......................... 9 00

Timothy .seed .................... .....
Potatoes ................................
Flour per barrel ......................

6 00
45
4 40

Groshi

Trans,
Co.

1 :io
Cornmeal,bolted per cwt ...........
1 03
Italy la Monrnltfg.
Cornmeal,unbolted ..................
MADE FflOM TJfE WOHDERFUL KOLA PUNT.
Chirkin and Fisher, of Chicago, follow- Ground feed ......................... 1 (4
Borne, July 31.— All Italy la in ers of-Dowie, were mobbed by infuriat- Middlings ..............................
90
M
mourning over King Humbert’s assas- ed citizens in this city and given a coat Brsn ................... ...............
9 00
aination and rulers and people of other
Butter
per
lb
...............
.........
IS
of blue paint from head to foot.
Eggs per doren ........................
19
nations join in condolence. All the
Pork per lb .............. ....... .....
S
Center of Population.
military and naval forces throughout
Wood hard, dry per cord .............
200
Washington, July 28.— The best avail- Chickens, live .........................
8
the country will to-day take the oath
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
5 7 for Milwaukee. 'Grand Haven 11 p m., arBoring chickens. ......................
of fidelity to the new king. All the dep- able data puts the center of population Beans per bushel........•••••••a*
90
1 50 riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returningleave
uties of the extreme left now in Borne of the United States about Blooming- Ground Oil Cake per cwt
Dressed
Beef
..........
8
6 Milwaukee 9:15 p. id. dally. Saturdays exhave adopted resolutionsexpressing ton, Ind. The center of area, excluding Veal ...............
6 6 cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 8 a. m.
Alaska,
is
in
northern
Kansas.
•*••*•••••••••••.
••*
6Vi
7
Abhorrenceof the assassination.
»**s«ee**>*eeee**e*e*««
6 6
fir:::;::
The Aasaasln.
....... ......... . .....
Penaloner* Increase.
7 8 tad Haven, lukegu, Hfcefeygti u4
Shoulders.. •«••••
BK
**
Milan, July 31.— Bressi,the asusdn
Manitowoc Line.
Wuhington, Aug. 1.— Commimiionw
•••• •••
of King Humbert was interviewed here of Pensions Evans’ report shows Wl,- utdes— No.'i Cured!..'...;!.'.'.’;
^ 9 Steamer leaves Grand Haven 9:15 p, tn.
No. 1 Green ............
i
For sal* by 0. D .
0. Doesbtug and
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday arriving
when a#ked why
pensioners on the roll, an inemse
No. 1 Tallow ............
4
kUHathe monarch answered: ‘Tfrteljr of 2,010 the last year.
S. A. Martin.
Otlf.i**e *•••*•• eeeeeeee
11 at Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc W a.

4

i

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

.

F. S.

GRAND RAP\D8.

-12w

Micb.

38 E. Eighth St.

Mall ordere recelye prompt attention.

l»-4w

Paul
St.,

50 Canal
10-0m

President.

Werknran Sisters’

Grand Rapid*, Slifh.

hi* reduction for a short time

New

They offer great bargains on all
their Summer Stock. They have put
such low prices on their Summer Millinery that they expect to close them
out clean as to make room for their
Immense

at a

1.

or

Vicl Kid Shoes In all the Latest Toes. Lasts and Widths.

M*«

I

Four Girl* Drowned.

nery Parlors

Buys Ladles nr Mens Black
Tan Calf, Russet Calf and

OO vU

money

CATALOCUI

everythin* In our larRo and elegant nock,

W

have been

Notice!
You

buy

New Orleans, July 28.— After a desperate battle lasting for several hours,
in which he succeeded in killing Sergt.
Gabriel Porteus, Andy Van Kurem,
keeper of the police jail, and Alfred J.
B. Bloomfield,a young boy, and fatally
wounding Corp. John F. Lally, John
Banville, ex-Policeman Frank H. Evan*
and A. S. Loclere, one of the leading
•FmtiB* tkf wfll-kiowiaid popalar ntnai'n “80! cm” and “Cm
confectioners of the city, and more or
Summer scheduleIn effect June Wtk to September 2nd inclusive.
less seriously several other persona, Steamer*leave Hollanddally ............W:00 p. m. Steamers leave Chicago dally (except Fr d*y, SatFridayand Saturday(special)........ 6.30 a. m.
urday and Sunday) ....................8:00 p. to
the negro desperado, Robert Charles,
Sunday 1 Special) .....................
2:00 p. m.
Erlday and Hat'y at ...... Da. m and 4:00 p. m
who killed Capt. Day and Patrolman
Sunday at ................D a. m. and 11J0 p. to
After September 2nd steamerswill leave Chicago dally at 7:00 p. m.
Lamb and badly wounded Officer Mora,
Fare between Hollandand Chicago single Sa.ag. round trip f J.go berth Included. Special ratee on
was smoked out of his hiding place in
day steamers leaving Holland and Chicago mornings Si. on each way, transportation only.
the heart of the residence section of
Chicago Dock, No. 1 Slate Street.
the city Friday afternoon and literally
W.
H.
BEACH,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
shot to pieces.
Holland,
Chicago, III.
The total number of victims since
the trouble began is: Killed, 11;
Orleans, July 30.— The city is
very quiet, most of the precautionary
measures have been dispensed with,
and nearly all of the 1,500 militiamen

Take

One Price
BUSINESS

to

the beet

Killed Two Police Officer*
Smoked Out and Shot.

New

Ladies

lash and

pays

Who

wounded. 22.

DOING A STRICTLY

It

MEET BULLETS WITH

Servlces'fees,128.00

m.

have

i Intrinsic Value

i

PRICE LIST.
Collars

Good Seeds

itorlaf

.

..

.

....

v

^

he

.

ril BRIEF.
inning. It read 12 to 12. Then tbe home plate wereDhiirinkiAided by
visitors took a mighty brace, got their tbe fanh they were equal to tbe emerWILL
For fhe Week Eb4Ib« Aafait 1.
eye on tbe ball, hit everything In sight, gency. Dr. Kollen, president of Hope
EXHIBIT
Ex-Cojifreiaman S. E. Meredith died at IN
stole all tbe bases and captured the college, was called up by ’phone and
hit home In Manaaeae, Va.
upon
bearing
an
explanation
of
the
home plate. Then-the fight began. It
PresidentMcKinley left Canton to spend
was a grand jubilee mix upand victory situation be told tbe boys they could a short time In Washington.
Thirty persons were klU*d in a mine dlaperched alternately on the banners of use the college campus, ' he bovs aster at Matehuaia, Mexico.
the contending hosts. Finally Zee- were elated to hear this and they ar
Strikers blew up five cars with dynamite
land realized that this was a queer that the great kindness of Dr. Kollen In Bt. Louis, but no one was Injured.
An attempt to aHsansInatethe shah of
way of showing hospitality,Holland will not be forgotten.
Persia at the Paris exposition failed.
RAIN OR SHINE
Messengers
were
sent
after
the
difsaw no more worlds to conquer,and
The French forces in the Soudan killed
Sultan
Rabah
and
routed
his
army.
ferent
players,
men
were
sent
for
the
tbe dove of peace hovered over the
UN DEE ABSOLUTELY RAIN ANu SUN-PROOF CANOPIES,
Angry citizensrated and burned the
gory field. Then— they resumed tbe bases and home plate and Inside of an church of a strange sect at Shoal Creek,
ball game amid breathless excitement. hour all was ready for a game of base N. C.
Anon the smoke of batt'e cleared ball. Not only did they get ready for The Chicago police raided nine alleged
bucket shops and arrested nearly 400 InRealistic
away. Experts were hired to count the game but the High school hand mates. ^
was
hustled
oat
and
a
parade
given
to
Cora and Ruby Townsend, twin sisters,
tbe score. They are still counting;
Exhibition in, the World*.
and Pearl Fluck were drowned near Saltilbut careful estimates show that Hol- let lb! business men know that they
.

Holland

MONDAY AUCK

Are your nerves weak?
Can’t you sleep weH? Pain
in your back? Lack energy?
Appetite poor? Digestion
bad? Boils or pimples?
These are sure signs of
poisoning.
From what poisons?
From poisons that are always found in constipated
bowels.

If the contents of

the

bowels are not removed from
the bodv each day, as nature
intended, these poisonous
substancesare sure to be
absorbedinto the blood, always causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.
There is a common sense
core.

:

TWO SHOWS DAILY

(PN

The Only

sport.

Tex.
The British steamer Sutherlandshlre
was
wrecked at Sumatra and 13 of the crew
nine o'clock any intimationthat a were drowned.
The batilenhlp Wyoming will be launched
game was to be played, so welldlrecied at the Union Iron works, San Francisco,
were the efforts of those Interested on September 8.
Prince Alert broke the world's pacing
that at ten o’clock all was rtiidy and
tnafk at Cleveland,O., covering a mile in
the umpire said, “play ball.” And competitionIn 1:02.
Otto Pennington killed hla young wife and
they did play. It was the best game
himself- ht Owussa, la. No cause was
ever seen in Holland. Owing to i lie known for, the deed.

logs of the spectatorsreached the
lighting point.

The batteries were Ver Schure and

Schouten for Holland, and

Slabbe-

ko »rn and De Free for Zeeland.

Um-

Japplnga. At-

tendance-fair. Atmo-pherlc condition-dangerous. Citizens of Zeeland
— excited and dlssapolnted. Citizens of

fact that tbe

park

They

dally insure an easy

and

natural
the bowels.

Too

will

movement of

find that the use of

Afltr’s

oarsaparia
with the pills win hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all Impurities and
Is

t great tonic to the nerves.

Our Madloal DM*rtm«othuoM
« tb« moat amlnaot phjilcUaa la
ha United States. Tail the doctor
rltboatcoat Addreti.
PR. J. C. AVER,
Lowell,Maas.

Holland City News.
BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich

MULDER

Holland Twenty Seven Years
Aro.
Prom Our File* of 1H73.]

Avgust 3. —He tu luck hark makes it
lively lor vesrelmen at our docks.
Mayor Harrington Is vigorously
freighting four vessels with that ar-

Miss Chra

Pennoyer, a former
our Union School, has or-

teacher in
ganized a class for private instruction

In ibe session room of the M.E.
church She is a good teacher and
•bonld be well patronizedduring vacation. .
N. T. McGeorge informs us that be
has rented the store building formerly occupied by Laharbe& Son, into
which be wll. move bis stock of groceries early next week. It will be
known hereafter as the Star Grocery
A Provision Store.

Ex Mayor Cappon will commence
building a new residencenext week,
on the lots east of J. Coatswortb’s,
and from what we bear, It is to be
large and cum mod ious; of the latest
style of architecture, and will cost
from 18,000 to 110,000. Such enterprise speaks well for the place and we
hope to see more of the same sort.

HISTORIC*

revolution iu Panama.
Holland— exultant and happy. Time the 11:50 car but five Innings were| A cloudburstflooded canyons and valleys
of game— Two hours or more. Time played. It was a clean game and and paused disaster along the banks of
many rivers In Arizona.
of fight— started Tuesday afternoon, very few errors were made. Not a
Bartholomew Ruello, an Italian,the
kick or a protest was heard, though a king of sliver ddllar counterfeiters, was
ended
large crowd “footed”vigorously. Hoi- caught In Phlladelohla.
Nathaniel C. Bordwlne, a soldier of the
This Is the way some of the people land won by a scoraof 9 to I; tut they Blackhawk war, died In Lewiston, III.,
at
the age of J01 years.
from Zeeland tell bow the fight start- had to struggle hard for victory every
Nathan
Powell was nominated for coned: “An Inoffensive spectator from minute of the game as the Allegan1gress by acclamation
by the republicans of
aggregation
are
a
strong
lot.
that village was gazing at the ball
the Fourth Indianadistrict.
The fans of Holland were greatly! C. D. Sheldon has been renominated for
sailingthrough the ethereal azure,
congress by the republicans of the
when a mean, bad man from Holland, pleased with the Allegan boys and Twelfth district of Michigan.

.K

,

(

1

K/i

will be glad to learn that a game will
Johnny Nelson, a Chicagocyclist,defeatvillage to be played In Allsgan soon and that a ed Jimmy Michael In a 20-mlle race fn Boston by five yards. Time, 33:03 1-6.
return game will probably be played
to the east with a full sized brick, pre
It Is estimated that the new census will
sumably manufacturedlo Zeeland. here. Allegan lined up as followe: how the populationof the United States
to be between 76.000.000 and 77,000,000.
Angered at tbe thought that a Zee- Hale, Ballwin, Fairfield,McKinnon,
Four hundred persona were poisoned
Elllnger,
Renwlck,
;Ed.
Austin,
Hodland brick should be put to such base
by eating Ice cream at an Evansville
use, said personification of innocence ges and Fred Austin. The Holland (Ind.) church social. All will recover.
Rains Inundated the outskirts of Santiand peace from Zeeland undertook to players were Vaudle and Ben Van ago, Chill, and 12 persons were drowned
gently chastise the man who burled den Berg, Andrew Ver Schure, O’- and more than 8,000 were rendered home-

with murder in his heart, hit the

childlikedenizen from

c

Bill’s

An official dispatchreceived at the state
department tells of the collapseof the

on

-

[pis]

Pawnee

i

Allegan players had to

leave for Saugatuck and the

Frontier

lo,

land won by a score of 19 to 12. Think could expect good
Though no one In the city had, at
of It. Do you wonder that the feel

pires, Hart.-vickand

[AVER’S]

10,000 SEATSF0Vsi

J

the

the Inoffensivebrick with such reck- Marra, RibDe Fr^e,

abandon. Then the rowdies from
Holland (just as though there are
rowdies here) jumped gleefully upon
diven parts of the gentleman from
Zeeland and battered his smiling visage real hard. Angered at this assault upon one of their legatlonlstsby
the Holland “boxers”,the Indignant
people of that peaceful community
sallied forth and the battle raged with
less

great fierceness.”

El. Kremers,

Daoul Fletcher Hunton.

Upon New England’srugged shore,
Three hundred jeum ago;
God sowed the seeds oqilberty,

And Ue ha* made them grow:
From Plymouth Rock to ConcordjPlalns,

of Cuba, who has been In the United States
for about a fortnight, sailed on the Mexico
Saturday for Havana.
Sergt. Ed Jackson, writingto his father

From Mexico unto Luton,
Ue hath our courage torthed;

And crowned our flag with rlctorle*,
On lake, and sea and land,
He helped ua bring the Spaniarddown
From

hi*

once proud career;

And we hare gained what be ha*
Upon this mundanesphere.

lost,

Glory ba* come Into our arms.
And crowned our flag anew;
We have enlargedoar

fair

domain,

And to the world been true,
God taught the fathers to expand,

And
We’ll

boundry line*;
same as they have done—

stretch their

We'll do tbe

keep the Phlllpplnee!

Our dead are sleeping'ueath the sands
Of beauUfulLuton;
And o'er their grave, no foreign flag
Shall ever greet tbe dawn:—
“Old Glory."with her etare and etrlpes,
Shall girdle half tbe earth;

TUI all can see, and understand
What liberty Is worth!
We'll not decline our deettny!
America must grow!

WEST
Mexican Hippodrome

Imperial Russian Cossack Riders
Rare T'lbes of Flathead Indians
Troupe of genuine Bedouin Arabs

HERD OF Lltlfi BIFF1L0 j

Pawnee

From Yorktown down to New Orleans,*;
Our God hath led qs on!

HORSES

In other places.

tional convention.

PEOPLE

COWBOYS-MEXM-IMUKS

Miss

Bill

500

May

Lillie

acknowledgedFather of Oklahoma, the mort Fa- grenteet Lady Uoraeback Rifle-Shotof the world
mon* Scout, Trapper,Banter,Guide and Interpre- She create J the moet pronounced aenaatlonIn Euter now living.
rope with her Wonderful Feat* of Shooting.

The Mohave Cremation

S

Real Ranch Cowboys
DARItyG LADY RIDERS

In Wichita, Kan., from the PhUIppInes, Wonderful Bolus Throwers
says the soldiers there generallybellevo
that Agulnaldo Is dead.
The census office Tuesday morning made
public the populationof the city of CinGRAND STREET
TICKET ADMITS TO ALL
cinnati, O. It Is 326.902, an increaseover
the last census of 28.994.
At 10 a. m. Daily.
I Lidles and Children our special care
Lady Randolph Churchill and Lieut
George Cornwallis West were married In
STUPENDOUSADVANCE IN EVERYTHING SAVE PRICES.
London .Saturday. The bride received
many valuablepresents.
CoL Henry C. Cochrane,commandant of
the marine barracks at Bostoji. has been
ordered to China to take command of the
marine forces In that country.
...... ................
Chauncey M. Depew In London denied
that American railroads are overcapitalized, and says every business In the United
HALF RATES OVER ALL RAILROADS.
States is healtbler than ever before.
Mary ,Yardley, spinster, 106 years old,
whose life extended through the administration of every president of the United
From beginning to end Pawnee
States, died in Chicago Thursday.
Why do yon Couit Suicide?
William D. Daly, member of congress Bill's performanceis a genulncexposlThe man who lets a cold “run on"
from the Seventh New Jersey district, died tiun of western life, which was highly
at Far Rockaway,L. I., of apoplexy. He enjoyed by the immense crowd which until be finds himself in consumpha^been in bis usual health up to Monday atWQded.-SUr,W^Wigton ~D”a
tion's gra^ is guilty of self-murder.
There is no cure for Death, and conPresident Oompers, of the American FedBurdock Blood Bitters gives a man sumption iu Death. Coughsandcolds
eratlon of Labor, has left Chicago, having utterlyfailed In hls mission to make a clear head, an active brain, a strong are nothing more nor less than Death
peace between the contractors and the vigorous body— makes him fit for the in disguise.There Is one, Infaliblc
cure— Cleveland’s Lung-Healer. Don’t
building workmen.
battle of life.
trifle— get a free trial bottle. It Is
Robbers blew open the safe of the Goodwin bank at Armstrong, 111., and secured
the greatest lung medicine In tbe
The
Philadelphia
Sunday
Item
said
:
$3,300. Most of the money was recovered
world. Large bottles cost but ?5
and one robber was wounded In a fight with Pawnee Bill’s Historical Wild West cents, and you can get ytiur money
sh >w begins today tbe sixth week of in
residents of the place.
back If it doesn't cure you at Heber
very successful! season. Tbe shootWalsh, druggist.
win Divide tbe
Ing Is most remarkable, and other
Tulsa, I. T., July 31.— Large
are excHlng and startling,

MEXICAN VAQUEROS
PARADE

FIVE BANDS OF MUSIC

|

ONE

Prices Reduced for this
Day and Date Only

ZmVj V^|^7

Admission

'

And

we'll “Make way for Liberty,"

For God hath willed It so!
We’ll not give up our vested rights—
We'll reap where we have sown;
We've paid for all those Mauds fair,

And mean to keep our own.
Through Dewey's splendid victory,

The inside staging in the Episcopal
God hath achieved an end;
church has been taken down, tbe plas- blows with various parts of their body,
And thus has made It possible,
tering and painting finished, the
Our missionto extend;
were glad enough to declare a truce
building cleared of rubbish, preparaDown! Down with skittishdoubtsand fears,
tory to seating It. Tbe windows are and submit the matter to arbitration.”
And warningsof despair;
to be of stained glass, and are now
No matter bow or why the “scrap"
We have tbe courage and tbe vim,
being manufactured In Chicago. It started, it was a deplorable affair and
For greatness to prepare!
will soon be completed and ready for
might
have
ended
more
disastrously
We
will uphold the rights of man,
use. Tbe Second Reformed Church
And fight against the wrong!
k also asuming shape, and is expected if cool beaded people from Holland
We'll guard the banner of the free,
to be ready for occupancy the coming and Zeeland had not joined In an efAnd make our union strong!
fall.
fort to preserve order. Manager DeWe’U not surrender,nor retreat
The School Question —The or- Free, of the Zeeland nine, did his best
From where our flag has gone!
ganization of the new School Hoard is
We will fulfill our destiny,y
toquell the disturbanceand to the
at la^t perfected, and we learn that
While God still leads us on!
the first meeting of the new board credit of the Zeeland base ball playGrand
Haven Tribune,
was held on Monday evening last. ers It can be said that not oneof them
We do not hear that any business was took part In the “scrap''.,In fact, as July If.,
transacted further than to make an
a whole, iKjth clubs tried to preserve
effort In procure a -ettleirent with
Testimonial.
school district No. 1 through their order and tbe trouble is no reflection
While
we
lived
Holland I
legal representatives without success. on their gentlemanly qualities. It
took a treatment with Dr. F. McWe understand that It is the inten- should not mar the good 'feelings exOmber of which I can not speak too
tion of the ! card of Education for
isting between the members of both highly. During the last eight years
this city to make every reasonable efI was so weak that I was hardly able
fort to settle the difficultybetween nines and should not Interferewith
to do my work. As soon as I comthe conflicting parties amicably, and arrangemants made for future games.
menced with Dr. F. McOmber my
if unsuccessful
they will proceed to
strength returned, and next to God I
hire teachers, and in all respects to
Holland vs. Allegan-Good thank him for what I am today. He has
place tbe Union School upon a basis
Sport.
also cured our boy of catarrh of which
which will Insure Its continued sucothers thought he <o ild m t be cured.
cess.
This testimonyis not asked for.
Tb« unexpectedhappened WednesMrs. A. Aeilts.
In Battle Array— Holland vs. day. Tbe base ball players 'were surJuly 1900, Clara City, Min.
Zeeland.
prised by a visit from the Allegan
No such thing as “summer comnine. Correspondence had passed beplaint" where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
There was a base ball game in Zee- tween tbe two places regarding tbe
Wild Strawberry is kept handy. Naland Tuesday afternoon. There was arrangements for a game, but noth- ture's remedy for every loosenessof tbe
somethingelse. It was a free-for-all ing deflnate was done. The Allegan bowels.
tight and attractedmore attention hoys misunderstood the letters reAn Explanation.
ceived by them and thought {arrangethan the game.
The base ball game was the first be- ments were completed for a [game to
Owing to the fact that a considertween Holland and Zeeland this year. take place Wednesday forenoon. They
able number or people here and elseNeither side bad players from outside came here and found.that-such was not
where consider me as the agent
the respective places,consequentlyIt the understanding.No arrangements through whom the Ninth street
was a real test of merit, and Holland had been made and they were not ex- ChristianReformed church has seI

m

,

in

-

500

A tornado In Traill county, N. D., wiped
out the village of Forgerlngs, killedseveral
persons and did great damage to property
Secretary of War Root has ordered an
election of delegates In Cuba and named
November 6 as the date of the constitu-

-

Military Tournament — Indian Village —

sassination.
Ily

, ,

WILD

less.

One million dollars Is the amount secured
John Schouten, John Thole, Henry by E. Li Swazey, the absconding Kansas
City cattleman,before he started for South
Steketee. Umpire, Japplnga.
America.
Caleb Powers, In the Goebel murder trial,
specificallydenied all dAiaglng charges,
Our God Hath Led Us On
and repudiatedconversations about the as-

And on to Lexington;

This is the way tbe people from
Holland tell about It: “A dear little
boy of Angelic disposition was indulging In a game of ‘josh’ with a fierce
looking spectator from Zeeland. S me
one threw some chewing gum playfully against the classic features of
the two-hundred pounder from Zeeland. Angered,moreby the “joshing”
tban the gum, the gentleman, who
can easily be dlstioguisbedfrom tbe
rest of tbe people because his name Is
Smith, sprang for his tormentor with
clenched fist. One of tbe Holland
ball players took bold of Smith to stop
tbe fight. Smith turned upon the
peacemaker, other people from Zeeland joined in tbe scrap, 'the man
with the hoe’ came from tbe cornfield
and with this Implement, honored in
song, story and poetry, dealt crushing
blows upon “Peter tbe Great”, of Holland, and several others. The first
mao struck with tbe boe Is a good
football player and be gave a fine exhibition of centre rushes, flying wedges, and line bucking, interspersed
with short arm books, right swings
and pivot blows. When be and tbe
“several others” finished, the people
who were kind enough to stop their

____ _

-

Nation.

numbers

of Indians held a meeting here, and de-

i

tribal

_

customs.

_
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Walsh-De Roo Tour Room's

'

a year.

Milling

THE MARKETS.

Co.

Some walls breed germs of
— they're covered with
wall papery and absorb dust
and dirt. Some walls are healthful—
disease

New York, Aug. L
LIVE STOCK-Steers

.........$5 26

Hogs ...... . ...............6 75
Sheep .........................3 00

FLOUR— Winter Stralgths..3 66
Minnesota Patents ........ 4 15
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ........... 79%
September ...................
79%
CORN-No. ..................46
2

i

September ..................44%

OATS-No. ....................
28%
BUTTER-Creamery .....
2

Factory .................
Cheeae
..............
.
EGGS ............................
11
.

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Steera .............. 4

35

0 585

Texaa ....................... 4 36 0 6 28 Stockers .....................2 75 03 90
Feeders ..................... 4 00
4 60
Bulla .........................2 75 1 460
HOGS— Light ..............
6 10 0 5 37%
_ RoughFacklng ............4 S5
6 12%
BfcKEP ......................... 8 28
460
BUTTER— Creameries...
18
Dairies .................
14%0 16
EGOS .............. ....... . ..
12
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... , 82
84

FREE
STORAGE!
On Wheat and Rye.

insurance (if wanted) on
grain stored with us.

i

Rye. No75 ...................
80
Barley, Feed ................86

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,
Oats. No.

2

88

0

No. 1 Nor'n. $ 75
Whits .........26%0

clean. Which kind

are yours?

THE

SHERWIH-WlLLim
SPECIAL INTERIOR COLOR
specially

for walls

and interior wood-work.
They are easy to apply, easy
to keep clean.

washed. 12

PORK-September ............ll 87%5ll 97%
LARD-September ............ 6 82%$ 6 86
RIBS-fleptember .............
7 00 S 7 10
QRAIN-Wheat, August ..... 73%i 74’
Corn, August ...............38%$
Oats, August.

they're paintedy and can be kept

are made
Fire

7%0

.

able

They can

be

tints.

delicate,fashion-

Loans at
C40O.

6 per cent
on your grain.

o,

one.

^

__

On a Long Cruise.
Charleston, Mass.. July 31.— The
(•tilted States training ship Hartford
left the navy yard for Southampton,
England. The cruise is expected to last

KANSAS CITT.
cured the contract for their new pipe
a loosely played pected in the city.
GRAIN— Wheat, September.|
organ,
1
deem
It prudent, for the
Corn* September .........
Tbe first intimatloo)the,fans bad of
affair, neither side being covered with
sake of tbe musical profession at large
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
glory. But they can do better. Both their presence was when they congre- to state to the public that, instead of
Ry
N
49
8T. LOUIS. nines have good base ball timber and gated at Hotel Hotel and protested approving, I positivelyand emphatiCATTLE-Natlve Steers ...... $4 10
a series of games between them would vigorously against everything In gen- cally disapprove of organs of auch in*
Texas Steers ............... 8 66
ferlor tone and quality. This is a HOGS— Packers' ............A 6 10
eral and the men who mlsarranged
keep the fans on the nervous edge.
bonaJUk statement made In the Inter................... 6 28
Holland led In the early part of the the game in particular. Tbe Holland est of no company or manufacturers, SHEEP-Natlve Muttons..,.4 00
OMAHA.
game, but later Zeeland got down to boys were in a efuandary.They had as I am under no obligations to any CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $4 50 0
Cows
and
Heifers
..... ..... 8 40 0
_ _
badness and led for a few innings. no grounds tb play on, the club was
J. B. Nykerk.
Holland tied the score in the seventh not ready, even the .bases, and the
SHEEP— Wether, ..... ....... I 80 o
woo. The game was

]

cided to divide the Creek Nation into ite
original 47 towns and return to their

..

SOLD BY

Walsh-De Roo
5
4

60
60

HoSTte4.^™;;:::IMIS
.

4

S

Milling Co.

Van Dyke

&

Sprietsma.
Cor. 9tb and River Sts.

4

